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HIGHEST AWARD
BUFFALO EXPOSITION

Notwithstanding the evasive assenions and l)irg misrepresentations of unsuc
cessful wmi’dle competitors, the indisputable fact remains that just as in the case 
of tveiy represen alive exhibition or other contest since ihe invention of the Cream 
Separator twenty years ago, the De LflVfll machines hive main'ained their 
supremacy at ih* Van-American Exposition, ItutTalo, having received the Gold 
Medal on Cream Separators.

Tin.-, is the highest and only award of its hind on cream separators. One other 
make of machine has received a Silver Medal, and another orcein a G hi Medal 
for its iombintii e\hiiH of cteam separators, lîabcuck testers, churns and other 
apparatus With cli iracteiis-ie adverting hones'y, the latter concern i* now claim
ing this Gold Medal to be an awud tits sépara Mus,

OTHER GREAT EXPOSITIONS
The supremacy of the Do LflVXll machines at Buffalo is a continuation of 

their triumphant record at all previous great exposition*. At the World's Fair, 
Chicago, in iSoj, they received the Hold anil only medal awarded by the repu .ir 
j uy of awards an I were the only srparaton used m the Moilel hairy. At Antaeip 
in 1S94 and at Brussels in 1S97 they received the (îiontl I I /es or highest awards. 
At Omaha in 1S9S they received the Gold Medal, ami again at I'viis m l<ioo the 
Grand Piire 01 highest award.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
MONTREAL 

WINNIPEG 
NEW YlRK

tienerjxl Oitkee 1 

T 7 YORK STREET
TORONTO.

CHICAGO 
PHILADELPHIA 
SAN FRANCISCO

Maxwell's 
•• Favorite n 

Churn.

k<1

m

LIST 1
No. Hold» Cut

0 • gal- I to ! gai
1 10 " 1 to I -
I 16 •• I to T *•
1 W " Itol "• se •• stoif
6 8u ” liolf"

'mprov«<r greet Pram# j go ** 6 to tt *

Superior le Workmen.hi, ... Flel*

Patent Toot and Lever

-atented Steel Hollar
Hceing»

DAVID MAXWELL À BON»
PL Eery'». Ontario, fanadi.

THK FARMING WORLD«'■»

Sample copies of The Farming World will be sent 
to any address, free of charge, upon request. Send 
us the name of a friend who does not subscribe and 
we will rend the paper f »r two weeks free on trial. 
Address, The Farming World, Toronto.

WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES
SPECIAL 1'lxlCKS THIS 

MONTH
On 2,cko lb. iDiamond Steel Bearing

SCALESA MONEY MAKER. LABOR SAVER17 - Write To day.
IMfc

New Century American W C. WILSOU.*
4 SDN

CREAM SfcPARATORa go Esplanade SI. E.. TORONTO, ONT.
Most Simple and Durable. No Farmer can afford to 

be wit our one.
Wii e for descriptive infur mat inn loL Our market reporte are reli

able and up-to-date. They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing World and are of inesti
mable value to every farmer.

C. Richardson & Co.
ST. MARY S, ONT.Bo* 1053-eiâ AnvNT'- watsi-rpn

£.• BE UP-TO-DATE• « 
M »

Have MON ICY, LA BOB 
TEAM by uelng lire

Ontario Biding Plow
This plow has a lighter dralt than any other plow doing the same 

work. Anytf ing a pi iw should be asked to do it can do with leas 
strain on team or ploughman.

It is the simplest plow made and can be run by any man, womaa, 
boy or girl who knows how to manage a team.

We make single and do- hie Riding 
adapt jd for any soil and cutting any width

Apply for catalogue and particulars to

Plows with mouldboards 
of furrow.

Ontarle kld.n^ »-• w Nu. J

THE PERRIN PLOW COMPANY, Limited
SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WO ULD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS. i
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Walter Edward Hart Massey
Born April 4th, 1864. Died October 28th, 1901.

N the «hath of Mr. W. K. fT. 
Massey, President of tlu* 
Massey Harris 
city, Canada has lost 
of her most aggressive and 

highly esteemed citizens. He 
man of indomitable 
anything which he undertook 
lagged. He kept fully abreast of 
his work and was untiring in his 
plans for the future. Few men have 
accomplished as much as he at his 
Age, and it is doubtful if there is 
any young business man in the 
country fired with a greater public 
spirit or connected with a wider 
range of interests.

Air. Massey was horn on April 
4th, 1864, at Newcastle, Ont., 
where his father, the late Hart A. 
Massey was in business as a manu
facturer of agricultural implements. 
When seven years of age his father 
removed to Cleveland, Ohio. In the 
public schools of that city Walter 
was educated and also' in the 
Brooks Military Academy. In 188» 
the family returned to" Toronto, 
where the Massey Manufacturing 
Company had been located for two 
years.

In 1883 Mr. Massey, who had a 
strong predilection for literature, 
scientific research and mechanical 
engineering, and desiring to pursue 
his studies further in these direc
tions, entered Boston University. 
He was, however, compelled the 
following year to return to Tor
onto, owing to the death of his 
elder brother, Mr. Charles A. Mas
sey, and familiarize himself with 
the details of the business, becom
ing a director and secretary and 
treasurer of the company. In 1886 
he made a tour of the world and 
was successful in establishing sev
eral important agencies of the firm 
in other countries. In 1891 he took 
an active interest in bringing about 
the amalgamation of the Massey 
Manufacturing Company with A. 
Harris, Son fit Co., Limited, 
Brantford and Massey fit Co., Lim
ited, of Winnipeg, into one large 
organization, familiarlv known to
day as the Massev-Harris Com
pany, Limited. On the death of his

father, Mr. Ifart A. Massey, in 
Mr. W. K. II. Massey became 

the chief executive officer and presi
dent of tlie company, and it is 
largclv due to fiis energy and busi
ness zeal that the business of this 
firm has developed into such large 
proportions in recent 

Mr. Alassev was actively identi
fied with

1 Dominion Government were select
ing cows for the test, they 
unable to secure a sufficient num
ber for tin- Jersey herd from breed
ers. Mr. Massey came to their as
sistance, and at considerable ex
pense purchased two Jersey 
to be sent to Buflalo. Poultry as 
well as fish hatching have received 
special alien 1011 from Mr. Massey 
ft Dentonia ark Farm.

Another line of useful work which 
curlv received Mr. Massey’s atten
tion at the farm was the supplying 
of modified milk, under the Waiker- 
Gordon system, for infants and in
valids. This has been of great bene
fit to many families in the city. 
Through his efforts the milk

Vo. of this

energy and
vc
...

a number of enterprises, 
several of which he was the origin
ator of. He was president of the 
Canada Cycle and Motor Company, 
the City Dairy Co., Toronto., and 
of the Verity Plow Company of 
Brantford: director of the

I

1
Sawyer»

Massey Co., Hamilton, Bain Wag
on Co., Woodstock, the National 
Trust Co. and the Cartcr-Crumv 
Co., Toronto. He was also a di
rector of the Bunk of Commerce, 
and director and vice-president of 
the Insurance Agency Corporation, 
and also vice-president of the Tor
onto Board of Trade.

In addition to all these demands 
upon his time and strength, Mr. 
Massey found opportunity and 
launched out in the field of 
agriculture in a most ener
getic and businesslike way. His 
work at Dentonia Park Farm 
is familiar to the readers of 
this Journal. No other department 
of Mr. Massey’s many enterprises 
claimed more of his attention and 
best service than this. From a 
rough, hilly and unproductive place 
Dentonia Park has become one of 
the most beautiful and attractive 
spots in the province.

Though making his farming opil
ations a large part of his recrea
tion, Mr. Massey did nit engage in 
the work for pleasure alone. He 
sought to make Dentonia Park 
Farm an ideal spot where agricul
ture in its highest form could be 
carried on, and also to develop 
pure bred stock for dairy purposes. 
In this he succeeded admirably, and 
Jerseys, Guernseys and Ayrshire* 
from Dentonia Park are in large de
mand for improving the dairy stock 
of the country. A little incident in 
connection with the Model Dairy at 
the Pan-American shows Mr. Mas
sey’s interest in this line. When the

i

plied Toronto citizens has been 
greativ improved. Growing out of 
his efforts in this direction has 
come what is known as the City 
Dairy l <>., Limited, which has rais
ed the standard of milk production 
in 1 oronto since it began business 
a year ago.

But Mr. Alassev’s interest in ag
riculture broadened out into a wid
er sphere. lie was one of the exe
cutors of the large estate left by 
his father, and it was at his sug
gestion that the generous gift ui 
$40,000 was made last spring to 
the Ontario Agricultural College to 
be devoted to the erection of a 
Convocation Hall and Library. 
This will live as a lasting monu
ment to his zeal and interest in 
Canadian Agriculture.

Mr. Massey was a prominent 
member of the Methodist Church, 
and notwithstanding lus many 
business and other cares, he found 
time to conduct a large young 
men’s Bible class in connection 

the Central Methodist Church, 
of which he was a member. His 
teaching and conduct of the class 
was of a high order. He endeavor
ed to reach every side of “his boys'” 
nature and to know each and all ia 
a personal way.

Mr. Massey was married in 1888 
to Miss Susie M. Denton of Bos
ton, Mass., and has four children— 
three girls and a boy—the eldest 
being a girl of twelve years of age.

with

J1
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fairs in Simioe county* includinfr 
Collingwood, Staynvr, Mcaford am. 
Clarksburg, were visited, where as- 
histanve was rendered by the Geor
gian Hay Fruit Growers' Associa
tion. By introducing this one fea
ture these fairs had the prestige 
and influence of this organization 
in increasing the attendance, 
which they would not have hat. 
under ordinary conditions.

In addition to these three fea
tures there are no doubt other 
lines that might profitably be tak
en up and which will come as thi» 
new work grows. A splendid be
ginning has, however, been madi 
and an entirely new movement set 
on foot that cannot but be of ver> 
great value to our fairs if taken 
advantage of by them. There is no 
longer anv good ground for con
tending that amusements or special 
attractions are essential to tht 
success of a fall fail, and especially 
of the small local shows. Thest 
educational features, if properly 
advertised and conducted, will 
make better drawing cards than 
the side shows and so-called special 
attractions to be found at the ma
jority of our fairs. It is to be 
hoped that the good work will pro- 
i ved and that next year, instead of 
a dozen or two fairs taking up thif 
special work, we shall see every 
fair in the country falling into line. 
Fair boards should consider the 
matter at an early date and form 
circuits so as to facilitate the work 
of expert judging at next year’»

Educational Attractions at Fairs :

ly. But bv co-operation and it 
number of lairs in a district unit
ing, expert judges and other educa
tional features which we will speak 
of can be had at very little cost to 
each fair. This can best be done 
through the Farmers' Institute De
partment and we are pleased to 
note that the Superintendent has 
taken the initiative in this matter. 
No line of public work carried <>n 
in this country, considering the re
sults obtained, is managed at so 
little cost as the Farmers' Insti
tutes. Last year the average cost 
per meeting livid was 5i2, while 
the cost lor New York State, 
where there are no new districts, 
with a scattered population to be 
Visited, tost $35 per meeting.

It is otdv netvssarv to mention 
the names of those who have done 
duty as expert judges, 
lines in connection with this new 
movement to show the value of 
this work to the country. Among 
them are D. G. Elanmer, J. E. 
Brethour, Alex. Mi Neill. A. G. Gil
bert. Alex. Grav. R. S. Stevenson, 
I). Drummond, .1. W. Hart, G. R. 
Cottrell, and W. R. Graham. The 
presence of ahV one of these gentle
men at a local lair in the capacity 
of a judge insures honesty, skill 
and freedom from local jealousies 
in awarding the prizes. So inter
ested are these parties in this work 
that several of them have intimat
ed their intention <>t taking the 
short course at the Ontario Agri
cultural College in January on live 
st o»k judging

Another nbhatioiial feature of 
great value lias been that of prac- 
ti al demonstration in the killing, 
dressing and pat king of poultry for 
market Messrs. Gilbert of the Ot
tawa Experimental Farm Graham 
of tin- Agricultural College, and 
Cottrell of Milton were the experts 
sent out on this work, and it is 
needless to sav that it was most 
successfully done. Several fairs 
were visited, and in addition to 
the practii al demonstrations, ad
dresses on poultry raising were 
given bv these gentlemen. A corre
spondent writes us in regard to 
tlie demonstration at Whitby as

“It drew a large number of far
mers. tinar wives and daughters, 
who received just such information 
as they desired in regard to the 
proper breeds which make market 
fowls, their treatment so as to se
cure early and quick growth, and 
then the best method of killing, 
plucking and shaping them. It 
marks a new and important diver
sion from old ruts, and we hope 
that the new idea will be generally 
adopted."

Then a third feature of perhaps 
equal value with either of the other 
two was that of practical demon
strations in the grading, marking 
and packing of apples for export. 
This work was conducted by A. 
McNeill of Walkervillc, fruit in
spector in Western Ontario for the 
Dominion Government. Several

In the Gazette Department this 
week Mr. G. C. Crcelman. Superin- 

of Farmers' Institutes, 
report of a visit made by 

Vnioti Fair 
Oct. i.sth to 
our readers 

know this is a purely agricultural 
show* run exclusively on education
al lines. That it has been run with 

and with growing interest 
is conclusive wi

thal the amusement

I
:

tendent

him to the Norfolk 
held at Sitncoe on 
i: th. As many of

!

i
success
year after year 
deuce
special attraction features are imt 
required to make a fair pay its 

to attract sight-seers. For 
Several years back the gate re
ceipts at Sitncoe have averaged 
fi.tno, which is a good figure for 
a local district show. With com
mendable enterprise the manage
ment of this fair have developed 
the educational side of the show in 
a verv creditable way. 
year's fair no
judges were brought in from out
side points to make the awards. 
The nun selected were among the 
best known judges in their particu
lar lines in the province. All this 
has been done at no little expense 
to the management. And >c(Nit 
lias paid many turns over in the 
increased attendance, the increased 
entries and the increased interest 

of the 1 lir. All

I

and in otlur
At this

less than ten expert |
1
i
i

i
in all departments 
attractions and side shows are 
prohibited from the grounds and 
there is not even a horse race or a 
race track, ft is an agi induirai 
fair pure and simple.

The management of the Norfolk 
Union have se t a wise example vt 
this line which we are glad to see 
is being followed to some extent m 
other parts of the province. 
Through the efforts of Superintend
ent Creelman a number <>i town
ship and district fairs have this 
fall been supplied with educational 
features, which have put these 
shows on a higher plane and 
brought them into line for doing 
verv effective work in improving 
the live stock and the quality of 
the agricultural products in their 
respective districts. The first, and 
it is perhaps the most important 
of these educational features, is 
that of e xpert judging. Lust spring 
representatives of the local fairs in 
the Ottawa Valley district met 
and through the Institute Depart
ment secured the services of several 
expert judges lor their fairs, form
ing a three weeks' circuit. In ad
dition, expert judges were sent and 
their expenses paid by the depart
ment to several fairs in the Sim- 
coe and Muskoka districts. And 
thus a good beginning has been 
made in this important work, 

"which, we believe, will have a far- 
reaching and wholesome effect in 
raising the status of the average 
local and county fair.

To carry out this work success
fully there must be co-operation on 
the part of the local fair hoards. 
For each local board to select and 
pay for its expert judges 
Norfolk Union has done is too cost

I
Dairy Work in the West

Mr ,T. A. Ruddick, Chief Dairy 
Expert, Agricultural Department, 
Ottawa, returned from British Col
umbia last week. While west he 
organized a travelling dairy school 
under the direction of J. E. Hop
kins and C. W. Mac Dougall. Classe» 
have already been held at several 
points and this work will close the 
first week of November. Mr. Rud
dick reports that British Columbia 
is making considerable progress in 
daii ving.

There are six creameries in oper
ation in the Province, all doing a 
successful business. Their total 
output wo ild probably be about 
half a million pounds. The product 
was sold to merchants for thirty 
cents a pound, and by the latter 
retailed at thirty-five cents.

All Government creameries in the 
Northwest Territories are doing 
well. Their total output last year 
was over 600,000 lbs., but this sea
son the total quantity of butter 
produced will he much larger. Most 
of the butter was disposed of at 
good prices in British Columbia. 
The greater number of the North
west creameries are now free from 
debt, having repaid the loan whic* 
they received from the Govern
ment. Some haw paid off as much 
as $3,000 since they began opera
tions four years ago. Settlement is 
taking place very rapidly in the 
Territories, many of the newcomers 
having crossed the line from the 
United States. There are also a 
great number of foreigners, many 
of whom are doing well.

L j.
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ferent from the experience of your 
subscriber a* Colpoy's Bay. 
contra, y in e ™ry way. I find that 
my cows Uu fir better and give 
more milk when kept in the stable 
at night in cold, wet, fall weather. 
If left out or cold stormy nights 
thev shrink greatly in their milk 
flow, and in regard to their eating 
dry or roughage feed in the stable, 
I find that my cows will eat any 
kind of feed just as ravenously now 
in October as any time durmg 
the winter. I have kept my cows 
in at night since the ;th ol Oc
tober and let them run out in pas- 

during the dav, and mv pas- 
is first-class. Never had bet

ter fall pasture than I now have, 
but no grass is as sweet and good 
in the fall as it is in June and

half

Stabling Cows on Cold, Wet 
Nights

Just

:

i
Practical Pointers on Cow Keeping. The Experience of 

Leading Dairymen.
:

!
Some days ago a subscriber at etice is most decidedly in favor ol 

. Colpoy's Bay, Ont., sent us among so doing.
.»thers the following question: It is quite true that they will

“1 have seen so many articles in not give quite their usual quantity 
your paper recommending the of milk the next morning, but the 
housing of cattle, cows in particu- reason of that is obvious. Any 
lar, on cold wet nights that I sudden change annoys a good dairy 
thought I would try it. But feed is cow. She doesn’t know that the 
so good this fall that when put in night is going > be cold and wet, 
the cows will not eat anything, and that she will he uncomfortable, 
though I have the very best of hay She thinks it is going to be a 
or millet or corn stover to give summer night, with green grass, 
them and I find that they give and is impatient of the confine* 
more than twice as much milk ment. But, if she could express her 
when left out at night, no matter opinion about three o’clock a. m., 
what sort of a night it is. As this 1 think we would find her anxious 
seems contrary to what is dvserib- to be back in the liant again, 
ed as being the experience ot Mrs. in support of this theory, ask 
Jones, K. I). Till sou and other anv one who happens to have, ill 
great breeders and dairymen, I their pastures, an open shed, yet 
would like to know the reason for one that is sheltered and dry. They

will tell v<m of unmistakeable evi
dence, that the tattle have availed 
themselves of this refuge very of
ten. And as thev feel free to go in 
and out of it as they please, it 

question to a number of authorities ,loVs not fret them, as does an en- 
on* the feeding and housing of cows
and are pleased to be able to turn- largely, creatures of habit, and as 
ish our readers with the following hUon as thev are milked, they want 
replies, in which is contained a to get out again till winter sets in. 
fund of information of great value 
to dairymen.

i

1

.1 uly.
We are feeding our

ration of clover hay, ensi-
eows a

winter
lage and grain feed. No matter 
how good the pasture may be, it 
in fresh clover or blue grass a foot 
high, our vows will leave of! eating 
before three o’clock p. m. and make 
their way to the stable. It makes 
little difference how warm and fine 
the weather is they want to get 
back to their stable soon after 
noon, and vou would think to look 
at them when they come up at 
four o’clock that thev were so tilled 
ui> with grass that they would not 
want to eat anything more that 
dav. but when put into their stalls 
and fed ensilage, grain and clover 

at it as though they

j
this difference in experience.'*

As the experience of our corres
pondent seemed so entirely con
trary to that of our most success- 
nil dairymen, wc submitted this

1
Î
i

forced conlinvtinut. Vows arc.

1
hav, thev go
hail hail nothing to eat all day.

Ilolstems and theirAlso cows are much like -children. 
They don't always know what is 
best for them. I would sooner have 
.1 little less milk for one morning 
or so than have a cow with a

Mv cows are , .
feed goes to make milk rather than 
fat, and my herd of cows arc giv
ing just as much milk now as they 
did anv time during the summer. In 
Iact more, as the flies are not 
bothering them now as they did in 
the summer, although we used lly 
-epellant ami tried to keep the flies 
„fl of them. We hnd it a difficult 
matter to keep tln-m all off. I be- 
lievc that all cattle, both young 
and old. steers or cows, would do 
better to be kept in under cover at 
night after the 1st ol November.

MACI'IIKKSON Jl.ANCASTKR, ONT.

1 have your letter of late date 
in reference U) the housing of cat- 

I would say

••KOr. H. II. DEAN, ONTARIO AORICVI.- 
TUKAl. COLLEGE.

Tt i< evident that the cows caked udder or a heavy cold, 
were not contented when kept And they very soon 
:u the stable ; and, as content- turned to one keeping them in when 
ment is a very necessary lactor in needful. The loss is only at first, 
order to get good results from and with me is by no means seri* 
vows when milking, I should judge 
•hat this was the reason that Sub-

get

011s. One reason of this may be 
that I always have a good mess of 

scribcr’s cows did not milk so well corn with cars left on, to feed them
at night, and I always give them a 

left out at night. The probability nice little feed of bran, and ground 
is that had lie continued keeping oats also, which they thoroughlx 
them in the stable for a few nights 
until they grew accustomed to 
remaining inside, ami had fed them 
on some appetizing food, such as

, in addition to his eat, in the stable, but then our 
grass is not as good as I would 
wish. It is true that a cow left

when kept in the stable as when

enjoy. Nor do they refuse, after 
this, to get away during the night, 
with a small quantity of good hay. 
I have never had a cow refuse to

I». M.

that mv experience is that in 
the housing of cattle at night when 
feed is plentiful in the field, there is 
alwavs a diminution of milk flow 
the following day ; hence I never 
house milch cows at night except 
m the fall when the weather is wet 
and cold. Of two evils I strive to 

the least injurious. Although 
shrink in milk over

tie. In
pulped mangolds, 
Jiay and corn stover, tin* cows
would have given more milk than 
when turned <»tit on cold nights. out in this weather will generally 

In our own experience, we have giw her usual flow next morning, 
kept the cows in at nights the 
whole of this month. For the first

Iuit that is because slu* really does 
not feel the effect of the exposure, 
till towards morning, while the 
cow kept in after milking begins to 
fret at once.

night or two the cows did not milk 
so well as when left outside : but, 
us soon as they grew accustomed 
to stopping in the stable, they ate 
their food and gave more milk

cattle may u... e . . .
night when in the stable during the 
void, stormy, wet weather, yet it 
is only temporary, and they will 
quicklv return to their normal flow, 
but if a reduction of milk comes 
from exposure to wet, cold winds 
the reduction is permanent.

The main feature of the error 
which vour subscriber at Colpoy’s 
Bay has fallen into, is in the feed 
rather than the stabling. Much 
cows cannot give a good flow of 
milk from hay, corn stover or mil
let. All these articles of food are 
largely carbonaceous and have in-

Yet the cow that has her own 
wav in this respect, is sure to pav 

than when outdoors during the up for it in the end, nine times out 
xold nights of October. of ten. If it be an evil to keep her

The chief point, I think, in the in on a cold, wet night, yet I am 
experience of Subscriber is that his satisfied that, all things considered, 
i ows were fretting to get outdoors, it is by far the lesser evil of the 
and hence the milk supply was less two. 
than it otherwise would have been.

E. I) TILL SON, TILSONBURO, ONT.

In answer to your favor of 12th 
inst., asking my views and experi- 

In answer to your question, as cute in housing cattle at night in 
to the advisability of housing cows cold, wet, fall weather, I beg to 
during cold, wet nights, my experi- say that my experience is quite dif-

MKS. E. M. JONES, " BELVEDERE,” 
BROCK VILLI, ONT.

J .
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sufficient nitrogenous matter to 
make a good milk food. If lie adds 
lour to six pounds of heavy meal, 
such as grain provender, gluten 
meal or oil cake meal, the flow of 
milk would be larger and continue 
longer, and then keep the milch 
cows in the stable at night onlv 
when the weather is wet ami cold 
during the months of October and 
November.

*. S SIKVKNS'W, ANVASTtR, «'NT

Replying to yours of the 12th, re
garding having dairy cows out 
of doors on cold nights, 1 mav say 
that it is an undoubted fact that 
cows will shrink in their milk by 
being left out when the nights be
come cold. In the ease of your sub
scriber, however, the great ibutnl- 
avce of green feed which the cows 
get at night by being out, and 
which thev did not get when stab
led, of course would go a long way 
towards counteracting the void, 
especially if the cows would not eat 
the dry feed in the stable so freely 
as the grass outside, nor would it 
produce so much milk if they did. 
The feed conditions are not alike, 
and had the cows the saine feed in
side the stable that they had out
side, vour subscriber would have 
got still more milk from his cows. 
Very likely thc.se tows had some

shelter in the shape of woods or 
bushes, which would afford a good 
deal of protection on a cold night. 

1>. DRUMMONI>, I.ROOKI.IX, ONT

out wishing to discredit the enter
prise in any way we would respect
fully suggest that the farmer can 
make more interest on his spare 
cash bv investing it in some branch 
of agricultural industry directly 
under his own control, such as live 
stock, dairy or any other branch of 
farming, which lie knows will pay 
dividends.

That homely but generally relish
ed article ol diet, the potato, is 
enjoying an unusual boom this 
week. The crop, both here and in 
Dakota and Minnesota is short, 
and consequently prices arc awav 
up. Hu vers from Minneapolis and 
St. Paul were up here recently and 
placed large contracts, in defiance 
«if the McKinley* tariff.

• # 1 •

Manitoba is suffering front n rt- 
purted shortage in the apple crop 
ol Ontario. This may have an un
expected result in an increased 
number of Manitobans visiting 
their eastern friends this winter. 
The apple is one of the strongest 
ties binding tis to tin* old province, 
ami il you don't send them to u« 
we must go after them ourselves.

My experience has been that it 
vs pays to house cows when 

the nights begin to turn cold, and 
this year our cows have been 
housed at nights since a little be
fore October 1st and have increas
ed in their milk, but not to so 
great an extent as your stibscrib-

I cannot give you ativ reason for 
the «liftetemv ol experience, unless 
his stable was so warm «ml close 
that the entile were uncomfortable 
and perhaps he only tried them lor 
a few night 
at grass all summer and probably 
milked in the field, will shrink in 
their milk, owing to the change 
bill this will svvii be overcome.

Cows that have been

XX M. I I I Ml l, «.A 1 r, t.NT.

The results described bx Subscrib
er arc* certainly contrary to what 
others have* fourni, but in mv opin
ion may be dm* to tiexv surround
ings, or t«i too great a change in 
feed. Perhaps U the* cows were 
once accustomed to being tied in 
the stable and to being led there, 
the results would in all probability 
be reverse*!.

Live Stock for Chicago
The Dominion Department of Ag

riculture has issued an order in re
gard to “The International l,ive 
Mock Kxposition" to be held atOur Western Letter Chicago, 111., from November 30th 
to December 7th. 1901, announcing 
to the exhibitors there that they 
xx ill be allow ed to take stock tv 
the “Chicago Show" from Canada 
ami return it to Canada without 
its being held for quarantining 
purposes, provided it goes to no 
other place in the United States 
except the grounds of the above 
mentioned exhibition, and is re
turned immediately to Canada at 
the close of the same ; and also 
provided that during the exhibition 
no outbreak of contagious disease 
occurs on the grounds of the said 
exhibition.

In order to insure the admission 
of cattle for exhibition without be
ing subjected to the tuberculin test, 
such cattle must, however, be ac
companied by a certificate issued 
by a Canadian veterinarian stating 
that they are free from contagious 
diseases.

Improved Facilities for Transporting Live Stock: Hinder 
Twine Factory : Potatoes Short.

almost par.thved bv nvrvuiis pros- 
I ration t«i see first one and then 
another cattle train whizzing past 
at full speed. It took him some 
time to recover sullivient breath to 
signal the engineer to proceed.

The cattlemen have every reason 
to congratulate themselves on the 
result ol their kick, chronicled last 

President Shatighnessy is 
apparently .still investigating, but 
pending his decision every official 
has fourni out that cattle trains 
are to bv rushed, that stock ears 
are not particularly adapted lor 
carrying steel rails, and that even 
a passenger train can wait a few 
minutes to facilitate the cattle 
business. One of the large shippers 
told your correspondent last week 
that things are now perfectly sat
isfactory and that there is no fur-

Winnipeg, Oct. 2ist, 190I.
The improved weather continues, 

and the song of the thresher is heard 
throughout the length ami breadth 
of the land. Men are scarce, wages 
are high, but still we find the On
tario men returning by car loads 
almost daily. Very few of them 
are going back with empty pockets 
and still fexver have any com
plaints concerning their treatment 
here. Plenty of the youngsters are 
homesick and glad to be on the 
way home. Some of the older 
hands are in the same state, but 
the most satisfied arc* those who 
say: “I'll be back next spring, 
bringing everything I’ve got."

From Saskatoon to Winnipeg,
517 miles, in 22 hours, is pretty 
good travelling for a stock train, ,
exactly 22% miles per hour, includ- 1 . r complaint,
ing necessary stops. This is the J>11 °» whuh K°«s to prove the 
time made last week by two .rain- value of a strong, hearty and well 
loads numbering 400 head, belong- placed kick, 
ing to Mr. Duncan Macdonald.
There were no unnecessary delays Work on the proposed binder 
in this case as is shown bv the fol- twine factory at ltrandon is to go 
lowing story told by Conductor ahead at once. The building is to 
Kahev. who runs the west bound be of brick on stone foundation, 
passenger between Winnipeg and 200 feet by 45, and with detached 
Brandon. His train is entitled to warehouse 80 x 150, capable of 
the right of way and he was there- storing 5,000,000 pounds of twine, 
fore greatly surprised to receive The promoters claim that a suf- 
thc order, "Take siding at Mar- ficient capital has been subscribed 
quelle." He obeyed the order as a and that further applications 
matter of course and laid over at daily received. They state that 
the siding indicated, expecting to large number of shares have been 
see the Duke of York's special or taken by Ontario farmers, who 
some high and mighty official of have had" experience with thc'bind- 
the road dash by. lie says he was er twine industry in the east. With-

Inquiry from Scotland.
A reader at Kirn, Argyleshire. 

Scotland, writes us of date Oct. 
9th, 1901, as follows:

‘‘I have been reading The Farm
ing World's announcements. I wish 
you to inform me if there are any 
small farms in Quebec or Montreal 
suitable for a piggery, poultry and 
a few c attle. What is the price of a 
small farm, and how long does one 
get to pay for it ? IIow much do 
they rent for per year ? You might 
give me full particulars and 
oblige."

The writer is evidently not well 
up on the geography of Canada or 
he would hardly think of buying a 
farm in Montreal. If there are any 
of our readers who can give our en
quirer any information, we shall be 
glad to forward it to the correct 
address.

1
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♦«use insects is very complicated 
and interesting, but l cannot give 
it here. It will, however, be pro
duced in Nature Studies shortly. 
You will find a short reference to 
it under “Bird Notes" in this is-

Studies in Nature
A Review of Insect and Bird Life 

Farm
Edited by C. W. N.ish

on the

A. L. T., Ontario.—The bird you 
sent is a specimen of the golden 
crowned kinglet ( regains satrapa). 
These little birds are partial imi- 
grants in this Province, the bulk of 
them leaving us in the autumn 
and returning in April. They 
have never been ascertained to

Thepies matured in due season, 
house sparrows are badly abused 
birds, more so than they deserve, 
in in y opinion, for although they 
are certainly somewhat destructive 
in the early spring when plant life 
is awakened alter its winter's 
sleep, yet the good they do alter- 
wards in protecting it front its 
insect enemies fully compensates 
for the mischief they may have 
done earlier in the season, 
course, it is quite possible to have 
too many of them in a locality, in 
which \ a sc the harm they might 
do would f.ir more than countcr-

B!R1> NOTTS

Just in front of the windows, 
Bear which I am 

. small maple tree, 
moment this tree is occupied by a 
flock of the much-abused house 

They are remarkably

writing, is a 
At the present breed in Southern Ontario, but no 

doubt they do so in the evergreen 
forests of the North. They feed 
entirely on insects, and are very 
beneficial.

sparrows.
busy, fluttering about from 
twig to another,and behaving move 
like a lot of vivacious warblers than 
stolid sparrows. As they work 
over the branches 1 notice that 
they are taking something from 
the leaves. Upon closer examina
tion, 1 find that they are feeding 
greedily upon the w itiged aphids, 
which are now fixing everywhere, 
the air for the last lew days hav
ing been full of them. These in
sects are the svXvtl form of aphids, 
which are produced every autumn. 
The females of these will lay eggs, 
from which will be hatched next 
spring the wingless forms that arc 
seen in clusters under the leaves 
of their various food plants, and 
which arc then only too well 
known as plant live or green flies. 
The house sparrows seem to be 
particularly fond of aphids, for al
though this is the first time 1 have 
ever noticed them feeding upon tlie- 
winged form, 1 have, during the 
summer months seen them taking 
the wingless form from the shoots 
and leaves upon whit h they were 
clustered. On one occasion, I had 
gootl reason to thank the sparrows 
for the service they rendered inv 
in this way. During that summer 
the shoots and blossom buds of 
my rose bushes were badly infested 
with green flies, so much so that 
the task of getting rid of them in 
time to save the flowers seemed

1 will send you a book 
which w ill give you more of their 
liie history than 1 have space for

Of

A Chance for Poultry Raisers
The Ontario Agricultural College 

lias arranged for a special short 
course in poultry raising to be giv
en at the College for lour weeks, 
beginning on January loth, 1902. 
So lev will he charged Mur will any 
entrance examination tie required. 
'i his course is fur everybody, young 
and old, in Ontario who desire to 
obtain a more thorough and prac
tical knowledge of the breeding, 
feeding and raising of poultry for 
egg production and for market. 
Ladies .ire specially invited In ad
dition to the regular College staff, 
including the poultry manager and 
his assistant, a few expert poultry 
specialists will assist. Information 
will be given on the killing, dress
ing and fitting poultry for market. 
Applications should be made early 

poultry
ager, or to Dr. Mills, President of 
the College, (‘.tivlph. Out.

We would like to see a good at
tendance at this course. It is along 
the right line and furnishes an ex
cellent opportunity for farmers, 
farmers’ wives, their sons and 
daughters, to acquire valuable in
formation on poultry raising.

balance the good, and as they are 
wonderfully pioliliv, an over 
abundance i»i them max easily 
happen. 1 have watched this 
season the proceedings of a pair 
that lusted in a hole under my 
verandah. From that nest five 
broods have been brought off with 
«11 average of four to each brood. 
These young birds will not all 
teach maturity, however, because 
they leave the fust before they 
are fullv able to take care of 
themselves, and many «*1 them, 
therefore, fall a prey to various 
enemies, particularly in cities, 
xvhere the musical domestic c.f 
half starved at other times, grows 
sleek and fat, during the birds' 
breeding season.

The crows are now gathering in
to th ir winter roosting places. 
The number of these birds that re
main with us all the year round is 
undoubtedly increasing, in fact, I 
believe that crows are becoming 
altogether too abundant in the 
country. They have scarcely any 
natural enemies left and are so 
well educated as to man's 1 apu- 
bilities and so clever in avoiding 
danger from that source that their 
increase is practically unchecked, 
and something should be done to 
thin them out. Visiting their 
roosting places just at dark and 
shooting them with a light rifle, 
affords splendid practii 0, and 
would be of service in keeping them

The water fowl and shore birds 
are again moving, but in no great 
numbers. On the 22nd of October 
1 saw a nice specimen of the 
double-crested cormorant (Phala- 
crocorax dilophus) shot in Lake 
Ontario at Toronto. These birds 
are never common here, but a sea
son seldom passes without one or 
more being taken along the lake

to W. It. (irahum.

hopeless,when one day, to my sur
prise, 1 found that a flock of house 
sparrows had taken the matter in 
hand and were rapidly clearing off 
the en *mies of my bushes. lx very 
afternoon, while any insects re
mained, these birds visited my 
roses until they had cleared off 
every aphis and to my great satis
faction the plants were saved, for 
X was troubled no more by green 
flies that season. On another oc-

Poultry at the Pan American*
There is an excellent show’ of 

poultry at the Pan-American and 
lovers of these who want to see a 
good display should pay the Pan a 
visit before it closes. Canadians 
have made an excellent showing in 
the face of many Boston and New 
York winners and some winners 
from the great Crystal Palace show 
in England. They competed in 
nearly all the useful varieties and 
were strong in all the heavier breeds 
excepting the Plymouth Rocks, in 
w’hich only one or two Canadian 
breeders exhibited. I11 our opinion 
this was a mistake, as there are 
numbers of birds of this breed in 
this province that would have 
shown up well in the list. This is a 
favorite American breed, and our 
breeders were afraid the competi
tion would he too strong. A full 
report of the poultry exhibit will 
appear next week.

casion, some apple trees belonging 
to one of my friends, were terribly 
infested with the large black aphis, 
which is so injurious in orchards. 
He had no spraying appliances 
with which to destroy the insects 
and was puzzled as to xvhat he 
could do to save his fruit, when 
suddenly the sparrows solved the 
problem for him by visiting the 
trees in strong force and attacking 
the insects. While the aphids last
ed the birds fared sumptuously 
every day, but they soon cleared 
them all off and my friend’s ap-

CORRFSI'ONDKNCK.
I. ^W. N.—The little flies of 

are no doubtyou complain 
the winged form of one of the 
aphids, better known as plant lice 
or green flies. The life history of

J.
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Horses at Buffalo by Robert Ness, Howick 
Uue. These two horses had . 
and third places in the three-y 
old class at the last Toronto show.

££r5S2PBH EhSSs!1?
s&hek^Sda l .as, “'V1.1 I'1,vv ' <,Us' St. Madeline, Second |„r Bay Chief (2 oU iThird

5SrHSH3
he s ,,e V ',',r sl"rr brrlvr: »-i»R second lor Alàrv», see,a, l ^r femalesî od^

.hi,"s"vrrll«I'reseiited..and ...aie and h.r three tear old filly, kins,,,, ü Tisdale Beaverton Ont 
out 0,0 n , 'Ï ■* U,k" ,'-'1 tvliile 1,. Thonin. Rcptignc, «ne. had the bes , Î ti e ,ri,e ’ nly

£ E:L -F & = SB
ibwSHEhS FSr «sa;
A™ora,rVl*on' ? w'r 'V Lxwm.,»Uy Ro"^' standard

teairtoSSiîra1 rr'-vwv«* iliMiivt ti, .1 1 1 lll'1 ,hxx «‘lacks Uiunkv ami noth vearling ami twovear-old fit.
Would'eon,I ' ! ' ‘ !" ,llal '"‘aH. llie> II,lglil breed goml handy lies, the latter Koval Cloud , hss

"f'S ^ «“, lor‘nniil'- Z'Za'hZÆ wSii'tiS

MVn^VàMtSî 
Vt? ?rr'1^"T^^' -■totorX'CS to

Ini 'l l I ,Vl I " 1,1* l'"11' '""I »' third |,l.„e 'Juite a triumph f,,r the owners as
a show " *' ,U'* *'1 M“h ;:r1;V,|||"'":V" *'"• <lass ", II as for the Clydes. Robert Ness

, ,i r,n',in ko.uh then was a lair hail second for both yearling and
si -w made hv J. Crouch \ Sou. two vear-old fillies. * *

v.r.. ..... .. ,1. «.alavetti. Indiana, who had nine Gortnlcv,
plate ol honor lirst^VoV the'liVt 'c* I'....-»..... ter.
I. and 11am Hamlin. Hast l, !, 1"tie

N. \.. had Hu hulk ,!„■ t . Cr , 'lll,'r P"'-'«'“''li
I'M/vs in this « lass. Tilt h nun ..tic i, , . , ! X ^
..I the largest s,,„l farms in the „. S V , , ' M" At -
1 mtvd States. !„ U„ lL,V(1 . i.|SS . ' • X / ',l;:XXl'1 **oit\ head oi
•heir Bar, De, il. , ,.s vs headed the " .""mais, t h., . lured all the 
list with 1 A lies],a, X,,,del,V ' 'Î* ’’ '"ailt illc,

a chestnut.with a tin, hodiire t ml , i s" ,M,l"""'d horse, andlee,. v,;,:''î,!:;:; taZ z ;■ k,n tv,v

?" ">d a plan in the prize lis, .,1 Tnrù,',,. \ , „ V
l.ixt Toronto s!111u h.. i., r w i 1 ' uili li.nl svimid i«»rsee Will." • ' I 'p. Z'"1......... -W flh. T.tania.

uT «dih dàrk“.t Ar,<fl'.... .
ir.f,. and got a , oinmemled tnk 
• t e,jnal to 5th plaee.
stallions (",

nd

Specially Reported. I

I loin ltoi#s|-s and A. G. 
Vnionville. Ont., had 

tliir«l and fourth for his mares,
1 "rV l xra11, ‘VU4, a,1<l Mea<l°w

Standard IV,d

Shires. Naudvn X McDonell. 1C*, 
etcr. Out., hail a clean walk over in 
the Shire*. Till X showtd three 
hoisvs in the aged class, the three 
which were first, second and third 
at Toronto. Belshazzar, (13.855,) is 
•1 clear first as he was at Toronto, 
being much the best horse of the

Second to Cathorpe Loyal- 
tv, (57-8h7). shown at Toronto by 
\\in. Rav. St. Vaiil, and third to 
Vrlcott Thumper, (13,552.) They 

his three \car-old nlso slioued a tnare, Nelly, (122,) a 
1 lie s,* were both Canadian bred hav mare, by Or- 

u unit rs at the last show at Tor- l»han Bov. 10,120. There were a 
Ihtie was a class h.r Arabs ,vW Belgian and French draught 

1,1,1 vntereil but not lorward. horses shown, the former by J. 
organs in.nit a good show xxitli Crouch «V Son, Lafayette, In- 

.•iimials in.m Vermont and New 'liana, and the latter by Me Laugh- 
' "ik States, competing with the hn Bros.. Coliimbus, Ohio. The 
outlet rather in the lead. class for Shetland ponies was the

largest ami best filled of any class 
in the show, and there 

class very nice «mes shown. Charles K. 
son,, forty entries in the Bunn. IWia. 111., was the leading 

. aged stallion pri/v winner. K. F. Hawley, Pitts-
Th'irnnghhreiN. All ,|„. .-ntri.s (Ih,m" V ' «"i1.""» ■'•"1. X. V.. nud !.. I». Kby, Rocj,.

for this class wvre from Can-id « C'-linnl.u ni lvI.aitghlin Bros., « ster, N. \ were also prize win-

h'::, 4 ",r "i,rs-
for 1 ,,",r XV wV"f, mb Vh ":U^Z kla"'"" age, a sweep- "I always Mice,," lid the gro-"la xx xx Fleming. V.x- Makes fur all hr,,,Is. ' ur. "in weinhin" me words well"
Master Kil.l'.ir • ,„i'r T't x tl'".s were a good -lass, having “Yes," said the man who was 
Son The ,/ ' a,,, m Z ",r T"r"'"" winner, lur- k'"»it>g Uir sugar, and 1 always
lor Ferrem„„t‘ hv I. Lb in,, "7 iV" , 1 ''aham Bros, were first for Hint von do considerable

■ The class' wa! , , , " .1... ! 12,;„r) bred he N. p. talking arm,,,,I the seales when
Frenth Cna.h ware a Talr' class Boàe' chMr hm M'"n " V" P»tting thing, up for me."

*«»„»" Canadian entries. Ale- I.vm,' st,' -"-Z ""hr.'d hv . “« «"U'irr why Thompson take* 
LaugMm Bros.. Columbus. Ohio, .lame, St. war . sj ringhant On? him '« «k *

former had also some fine Fren.h Bar.,n s Pride, imporU and I"nt p.oplJTô know'l't'l

onto
In Marling ,,„,j <( W Kenniflv, Ildvrtoti.

«arricd off <irst prize lor Sit 
Casimir. <4.84!. a well grown 
ir.ov, with a lew " lute hat, ,,,, ,, 

umd foot. He is l,e .lav Kee l is,.
"a|1 dam 1,\ Almedium.

Out

MMXV IIORwKS., i.ikj.
a Rood type of a trotter.

Alt,ton Stone had second lur brood 
mar, and third lorn two eear-old two x.ar’ohl

were someI’m herons were the I, adit 
here with

lor best
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The Sugar Beet World
t Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries.

Representing the Farmers' Interests Specially
! Edited by James Fowlerj
1 Sugar Beetlets.

8?aa^titsFsrr Srplant them as well as the man who farmer **ie th , 5 , c*e L K telved for sugar beets.
lnp, termer is the hrst party to con- r:nlil ... ,

„ , , sult and conciliate, if for any an,t,h'l.od ls thoroughly ana-
It is the only great manufactur- reason he refuses to raise the ,,a". lhe conditions under-

mg industry in which the farmer sugar beet, the beet sugar industry the bcet “eed for general
must secure his share ol the pro- comes to a full stop. The farmer ?i“LP° ls ‘."Proved Klein Wan-
"t*' commands the situation. The re- wh‘ch seems to answer

There is tio other crop grown suit is that a fair division of the cf so‘:i c(lUa"y well for all kinds
that will yield the income that is prolits of this industry is made r,
secured from the sugar beet. and the farmer receives a proportion There can be no hard and fast

The farmer whose land is un- l|*at *s satisfactory. Not onl) is 5J** ln ref>ard to rotation of
suited to the cultivation of sugar , ls so' but this is the only in- .,PS ®n an.v land. Several soils 
beet.-* will be benefited indirectly üusiTy w“cre his equitable pro* to grow beets two
because of the greater demand for Port,on of the profits comes di- ; a . 1,1 succession, while others
the crops for which his land is rectly into the pocket of the farm- . q ire a 3*4 or 5 year rotation
adapted. Every acre of land er m ca»h /u!« is a three or four
planted to sugar beets is an acre ,.0n ( tober 3 the farmers began f.r„t /"olation and we would sav 
taken out of the hay, grain and digging beets out of the ground summ CCtS Wllh stable manure
vegetable market. The demand and hauling them to the factory onrfk ♦ Crop' cIover, beets. Sec-
for the farm products is just so for lhc Peninsular Sugar Co., at ra ’ D,fets’ summer crop, clover 
great; if io,.oo acres suddenly Caro, Michigan On Saturday, l ’
cease to help supply that demand October 5, at 7 a. in., the factory Treatment for excessive huma» 
and are planted to sugar beets in- bt*gan grinding; at 6 p. m., of the or Vegctable matter is- r 
stead it will advance the price of same day four car loads of beet J"*1. ashes—and plenty of thom 
everything heretofore produced on Wefe ready for shipment, and , uch s°i* would grow beets .mf,»
land of that quality. °» Tuesday afternoon, October 8, for Sl,gar factory purposes *

The farmer who is content to ~îe sl,8ar was on sale in Detroit. c°uut of their low
grow only an average crop of sugar , ® company has about double and purity, 
beets is not apt to make a decided ast acreage, and its third , The general statement
success in the business. It is the annual ' campaign” is expected to ,ca‘ling. Corn and not»tn*« *£!m 
ma.i who attempts to add another ... twlce as long. The factory grow on verv liirht anr! thin •!* 
ton to the acre who is the one , 1 produce about 50,000 barrels but a sugar beet reouirec iS°l. 
that will find a profit at the cud °* su8ar during the coming season. a depth of fourteen inches ** ,CaSl 
of the season’s work. This can The Marine City, Michigan, Tur- 
onlv be done by better cultivation says, when beet weeding be-
and proper care in preparing the Kan domestic help was not to be Berlin,
soil. If the farmer neglects his *,ad in the city. Girls usually ti,„ , ..
crop with the thought that it will employed at such work earn more finitely . K?r Co- haVe de-
do well enough in the end, h_ will money in one month a weeding torv at l° "c,ate their f«c*
find to his disappointment that the J"an in three at housework at the ment wh.vx ?' Pr°v,du»g an agree-
profit will not be forthcoming. It •»*» wages paid, developing in between thcm^i.1**" '"à""' into
is the same in growmg sugar beets themselves an independence largely commit -,and a j°‘”t
as in handling any other crop. vxeess of their poeketbooks, but and the Board T,<>Wn Coum‘1

When digging begins, the bee. She thus out. A by-law h.s &
plow is first used. This is meie'y ..i. J- larme City housewife and given a first and second 
a blade which slides under th", sorc “traif”’righT'at10th'lp’, ‘",g by tbc council and wUl be v“t- 
ground and cuts the top root. This , rlRbt at tl,r l|me ed upon bv the ratepayers v™
done, it i, a simple matter lor a ànd oreiri„.*ï S?S?" °l cannl"K ,J‘b The propotit'on'i, vè?v Uv
boy to grab the beets by the tops ls *tP h£nd LrfUltSi f°r li*C Jinter orab,v received*^ by the ratepayers
and throw them into piles, taking „roud mmh and1"nlt'M sbe bt th« and it is thoughtit will be carried
f-ve row, at a time He thus om dauéh,., °' ? COUplt ol buI' unanimously. Wit u L n
leaves . windrow of pile, lor the mU,t do h” tr«tiu« ol the Ontario sig.V c^'
cutter, or topper.. From five kûîv old m.n .'L lo *"nt to erect a plant ol 1^ to
pUe. ol untopped beet., the cutter. and girU a^d .i « ™’ b°f* caPaci,y-
Urt one ol top beets containing Uttiofor. h... chUdr”: wao
«rom 1,000 to i.ooo tb.„ which ch^. t* *"1 had the
makes it a simple matter to load inmM. * d?Uer' ara “ra
the heavy wagons. The top is nresenf rw* weedblf heetb. At Samples ol beets grown uiwm 
cut ol just below the crown, usu- ol both sexes'.*’work^Jh °fi id°° 380 exPcri<”ental plots under Pthe 
ally with an old-lashioned sickle. one is n.id fl? m the fields, direction of the Department ol Ag-
Two boss can keep two men top- or her c.pàcitv for wort *° ïi* ri™llure a« «°w being gathered,
P1"* er. beinîPpaid bv tL row î^d‘T11" with "4 »' b«n-

°n an average, under present wages earned range from is renî« drcd other samples grown in dil-
conditions it requires about to I1.75 per dav^manv hols JVd |rr'n' Parts °I the province, will be
twenty day, ol manual labor, girl, ol 15 year, «rnfor the fitted Som d th‘ A*r,cultural College,
worth Il ls per day, and four price. The weeder?.™ taL. nÔÎ advance reports show a very
daye ol team work, worth It .15 to the fields ewy morning from lô'?' tonnaKe' "nning so far up as
per day, to produce one acre ol one to seven miles distantg ” ton!l P*t •"«, and as high as 17 
sugar beets, from plow to deliver. It j, the monev-eettforLron f P , ,nt. ol ,uKar content. The full—- ' a™»..isawi awsTsttaassj-

;

'
I

sugar content

!

tons

Experimental Plots

I

à
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the average, but it is expected to 
ruu very high both in sugar con
tent, purity and tonnage, showing 
conclusively that sugar beets 
be grown successfully over a very 
wide area.

Correspondence. Danish sugar beets are for cattle 
feed only and have no value for 
sugar factory purposes. Try a small 
plot of the real sugar beet next 
son. It will pay you, if only for the 
knowledge you will receive. They 
are the finest table beet and you 
should have no trouble in selling 
them for that purpose, and you 
will know the value of that crop.

Smithville, Oct. 8th, 190I. 
Editor Sugar Beet World:

Sir,—Having had some experi
ence in growing sugar beets in 

Beets grown in different sections California, I have watched with a 
for shipment to Michigan will be great deal of 
soon shipped and will give the that arv being made to develop the 
farmer a good idea of the value ol sugar beet industry in our 
the crop. If there is money in it at try.
53 to S3.20 per ton delivered 
cars,

interest the efforts

cannot take any active interest 
how much more readily m the way of cultivating the beet, 

should the fanner grow beets for a owing to the mechanical nature of
factory in their own vicinitv at my « il, but 1 take every oppor-
54“". especially when he receives in tunity, where I find a tarm suit- 
return almost the value of the beets able for their cultivation, to talk the Agricultural Department is
in pulp free the first year. them up. In my talks with the now under way and the final tests

farmers the following questions a,,d estimates are being made, 
have suggested themselves: Some extraordinary reports

tst. Kind of seed (a) lor clay looked for. Mr. Simpson Kennie 
soils; ib) for sandy; (c) for cai- has just finished up in the vicinity 
cereous soil. of Whitbv, Port Perry and Lind-

2nd. Plate in rotation on the dif- sa>- an<f the following item ap- 
fercnt soils. peared in one of the local papers of

3rd. What should be the treat- that vicinity: 
con- ment of soils that are excessively Simpson kennie is spending 

experiments in other °f humas or vegetable matter ? this week in the vicinity of Whit-
parts of Ontario next year. The hime and ashes. <a) Would not by, Port Perry, and Lindsay, for 
eastern section to receive the bene- SUlh soils grow a beet that is verv the purpose ol taking samples ol,
fit, should now organize, and hberous and low in sugar con- and reporting 011, the sugar beet
through their Farmers' Institutes, tents? 725. plots grown in those districts this
arrange for these experiments. No 4th. Is nut the general assertion: year, under the direction of the
better section can be found for the That any soils that will produce Ontario Department ol Agriculture,
growing of sugar beets than g°°d corn or potatoes wrong? As Mr. Rennie’s chief duty is to col-
through certain sections of the Ot- many soils that will and do pro- led samples of beets from each
tawa Valley and through the vast- ‘luce these crops have only a depth plot fur the purpose of having the
eru part of the province along the °1 b to iu inches ? Hoping that 1 same chemically analyzed. In tak.
lines of the Canada Atlantic and have made myself clear, I am ing samples lie walked diagonally
Ottawa and New York Railways, Yours truly, across a plot and selects ten beets,
also through tke territory tribu- EI.DON C. PERRY. at intervals, in doing so. These ten
tarv to the Canadian Pacific and _____ beets are put in a bag, labelled,
(.rand Trunk Railways, along the and then forwarded for analysis for
St. Lawrence River to Brockville. Droinore, Ont., Oct. ib, 1901. l^e purpose of showing the per
il! order to induce capital to estab- Editor Sugar Beet World: ' ventage of sugar 111 the same. In
lish a factory it must be proved Sir,—According to promise I addition to this, Mr. Rennie takes 
that the beets will be grown in send vou this report of the weight t*lc beets from a section of an 
such quantities and of such a qual- of mv crop of Danish sugar beets avvraKv inside row, removes the 
itv as to insure success, and the raised from a little more than two toP Just where the leaves start, 
only wav to do so is by actual ex- lbs. of seed to an acre. We have vuts °®. a^ fibres less than a 
périment, showing the quantity harvested 100 bushels or h.ooo lbs. 4Uarter-inch in thickness, and re- 
and quality of the sugar m the or 1 tons, from less than half an movvs the dirt. The beets when in 
beet. acre. This is about 6', tons per thal co,ldition are just as they

The weather and certain woul<l be weighed into a sugar lav- 
other conditions were not verv fax- tol\v- Mr. Rennie then counts and 
orable and hence the small yield. "eighs this sample lot, the object 
The crop of mangolds grown in the of lll,s being to

Final Tests of Beets.
The work of gathering samples of 

beets grown under the direction of
!

Experiments for Next Year
Now is the time to prepare vour 

land for an experimental plot for 
next vear. There is no doubt that 
the Ontario Government will 
tinue their

I

Wiarton.
Work upon the factory under con

tract to the Colonial Construction 
Co. of Montreal is now under way, 
and it is expected the corner stone 
will be laid shortly with due form 
and ceremony. The plans are being 
prepared at Detroit and are well 
under way.

the average 
weight per beet, and to estimate 
the total yield per 

“The inspection made at Whitby 
was," writes a Sun correspondent, 
“an eye-opener as to the possibili
ties of this new agricultural indus
try. The first test made a couple 
of months ago showed generally a 
sugar content of over 12 per cent. 
This will now certainly be '

way as the beets gave about 
7 tons per acre. Are Danish sugar 
beets for cattle only, or are they 
equally good for factory use ? How 
should I send a sample for analy
sis ? How much should I send?

Yours sincerely, 
WM. L DIXON.

me rvas-

The Kilby Manufacturing Co. E. H. DYER 6 CO.
Builders ol

SUGAR 
MACHINERY

dwelled, Ohio

FOUNDERS AND riACHINISTS

Cleveland, OhioCorner Like eed 
Kirtleed Streets,

New York Office : 
220 Broadway.

contract tr build complete 
sugar plants including all 

linery and buildings ; also fur
nish the necessary technical and 
•killed help to operate them.

Builders of Crmplete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glncose Sugar Houses and Refineries.

* * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nnn-.-i.--' !
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‘d,„„T'-c flKures taken Monday at- per acre. Had a loamy clay soil, looking the animal over closely and 
ernoon as to yield are simply such as he has many acres of, been trying her speed he concluded it 

astonishing. Nothing less than chosen, a very different tale could was a good Trade tod without 
ton.s to ,h‘‘ acre was re- be told. Thirty tons might just as more ado wrote a check for the 

neT ; T ’1lpwanls of ‘‘“tty ap" ea,ll.v have been the product per amount. The next day he found 
üeT„11\bï *hti amoun‘ l„llat ma,y arrc as the twentv-two-and-a-half. that the mare was as blind as a 
be expected under at all favorable The muddy soil is not a congenial bat, hut this did not hinder her 
conditions. With a ,5 percent, one for sugar beets. They are sped ,„,r detract from h£ gene ml 
nf'rotisid'l'n’ tHat rïcilns a ritunl prongv and small in it, as evi- appearamr He drove the animal 

..ttê o y °Ver 5,00 ,a" al,rc' ,k'med by this plot. for several weeks and succeeded^
dr dnin^Td W1iS ar2rcd wlt l,i,a Tllc experience at the next attracting the admiration ofan-
he = K|.TV V , .d,Bfmg , thc P.1"'' a milc farther west, that of other lover of horseflesh who mad,
\ ’ a. butcher knife to top them, Snndford Drown, was very similar, a proposal to purchase 

and a brush for ridding the roots The third one visited. Alex. .Irff- "Well." said the Memnhian “T 
earth eluting to them. The first rev's, had been housed, so no data nave one-fiftv but I will let vou 

M? L,P.atnT,ay. Tn .l° Jrs,h available from it. Wm. Oke's have her for one sLy-fiv, " yOU
Mr Mitchell's farm is seated a IT' .tl,\n<'xt p,are is..r'" The prospective owner looked the
hill ,‘ u ”; ? !.. , slluated a the lake shore, a couple of miles animal over and eonrluded he had
half-miie West of the four corners southwest from Mr Brown's. There a bargain. He paid over the monev 
and south from the Kingston road, the soil is a stiff,sh , lav But this and took the mare wLnthTTni
now very lively w-Hh 'a,t,'r ,"rdh"? Tt T‘ T'u"har"“”d the first thing
tion V 1 Ji ♦ t .constriu on('<* apparent. The roots were of she did was to run against a nost

... . °* double-tracking, was more symmetrical shape, and tame and then hv wav of emnhas^W •S eTinrwUh'grelTLraVave ' -„ o, the ground almLt f,« from the fact that waTbtTfell 
„ * wun great tare an avtr earth. Here the rows were onlv over a barrel. The next Hav

ge <>w, a rod was measured nice- 2o inches apart, in place of 2t. as hnver came back to the Memnhian 
L-tb a tapehne and the beets at the other plots These beets with hlood in his Meraphi»"

cleaned and weighed. They turned turned out 2t ?-s tons an acre. "Colonel, vou know the mare 
T,c sca e ‘V exactly 30 tons net. Thnt means over <00 an acre at sold me?" he began "Well she’s 
The machmv for weighing ts a th, very least. John Davrv's-two stone blind "K We"' she * 
small platform scale in the demo- miles due north-were very like 

tarrying the collecting party.
P*(|ual care is taken in securing an 
average lot of beets for shipment 
to Guelph for analysis by the start 
of the Agricultural College. Walk
ing in a diagonal way across the 
rows, thc beet opposite where the 
foot rests at alternate rows, is 
raised until ten are taken. The tops 
are not removed from these, sim
ply the loose earth brushed awav.
They are then tied in a bag with 
the grower’s name, plot, number, 
and date of collection, and brought 
awav in the rig for shipment to 
Guelph. Mr. Mitchell’s root land 
this year is the north part of his 
135-acre farm for sugar beet cul
ture. It is a bottomless black 
mould, and the plot where the 
beets grew has a deep furrow 
lengthwise of it. The effects of the 
exceptionally wet season is appar
ent in the stunted growth of the 
beets. But little cultivation had 
been given them, either. Yet, in 
spite of this, the figures show a 
yield of 750 bushels, or 22" tons,

!

I

Mr. Oke's href*, hi, land bring with tn°msvMr'P,ied ,1"‘ ro,onel 
about the same kind of dav. Man- "You didn’t sav anything to me 
ne! Waddaford. on thc Albert Post about it.’’ said the purchaser his 
farm, three-quarters of a mile face red with anger. *
further west on the Kingston road. "Well. I’ll tell vou,” replied the 
h ui taken im his beets Saturday, colonel. "That fellow who sold her 
He had carefully measured the crop to me didn't tell me about it and 
and had inst five loads of 45 bush- I iiist concluded that he didn't 
els each off his quarter acre. That want it known."—Memphis Corn- 
means 27 tons, or 5108, an acre mercial Appeal, 
for ft beets, and an acre for
a 5s beet, as one showing a T.s per 
cent, sugar content means.” «hv, Johnny," said a mother 

to her 4-vrar-oId hopeful one Sun
day evening, "vou have said

Why H» Kept O'liet About It Praver over seven times.
did vou do that for?"

David Hamm was a good horse “bn I won't have to bother
trader, hut a recent transaction in about it anv more this week," re
horseflesh w*.é'1. v ,s made hv a plied Johnnv. 
well known Memphian shows that
there are others who know how to Mabel : "You’ve been wanting 
get the long end of a horse trade. some slippers. Amy and here's

Several weeks ago this Memphis vour rhanre. 'A gigantic slipper
man saw a fine luv—v horse which sale,' is advertised in the papers " 
hr thought he wanted. He located Amv : "You had better get a nair 
the owner and asked the price, vottrself. I don't wear gigantic
"One fifty." was the reply. After slippers." **

What

!

BEET SUGAR MACHINERY
ESTIMATES A If It INFORMATION

-ON-

BEET SUGAR MACHINERY, BEET CULTURE, ETC. 
HYDRAULIC PRESSES FOR CIDER PRESSING, ETC.
FILTER PRESSES FOR BEET SUGAR FILTERING 

CREAMERIES. ETC.
Sand for our Catalogue

i William B. Perrin S Company
■ MANUFACTUREES “ **

laa Church St., • Toronto, Ont.
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The Official Bulletin of the Dominion C.ttle, Sheep and Swine Breedera' Aeeodallen. and of the 

Farmers* Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS* fair at Simcoe was hold last week 
ASSOCIATIONS. an^ C. Creclman, Superintend-

Annual N.mhe,.,, ............... , an.., ................ ........................... .
beneeitb OK MEMBERSHIP. from a distance

çM» intlr&w ^ "e 

mcœblnî^Jhà'r^îîrmî.îhS1"*' A""‘"* rUP at «Or. |« hmd ; non- f.“n' ""nc 0,.thc ,bc5t représenta-

e.r«jsaf...   “■** - « ». - .ha. 7:^L,T„„1“V. fo«ndagtu,tthr;
,:>,yS.h,MSaïïïiS “IE» J'rn^ce. That fair has been con-
..... . fn™.,, iK ,I.,,cted a,onK Rational unes ever

• fc«MŒWffiï8L«S6 r«*yLJ?TtuiïXXZ
rla.i,.,,.,,,,.! .mjentje.»!,„■ i"i.WeaïïïSte'Æi'.Inun!.*S'SKS1;;,"*' ,be. c0"n,v «taring fair time. Still,

ssa^rsar
------------------------- rrS,“„*ag

children, for over four thousand 
admissions.

!
:

I

, . , , ----------------- This year I did not
first-class man perhaps a little hoar the figures, but they will be 
more. No. K54. b. somewhere about the same.

FABM HELP EXCHANGE
The Farm Help Exchange has been started with 

the object of bringing together employers of farm .
ESïSX'Ü'SfflSÎ‘.‘■'Jl'SIfintalSK Situations Wanted. i.thoks who are experts

»;i«. œtt'JK A position wanted by a young -One great element makin, fn, 
name and full mitieulara to A. I*. Westervelt, titan for Winter months. Has had at " t eîT,enl. ma*,nR
s»vretur>*. l.ive ktwk AhmaiatioiiN III the (Hat- t oiisidcrable experience with St net '««success of the Simcoe Fair ise. ood references. Address Robt' ,be of '> J****K« «nploy-
r l>»'iKh« I* O., Ont. Care binent i/Thi^Lcî00'' *"*
the following should !*■ gi-en : experience and of McCormack’s lamp. * . . 1 this respect,
references, age, particular department of farm 1 " * judge of beef cattle there was Ale*

w^*i£KSWJr***"“ , ,'',sitio,n ”“"«««• h>' «married Smith; as judge ol Ayrshire.,, w!
These names when received together with i«r- *”an aKf(* -< x ears, with a wife and «V . Italiantvne; as iudire of Guern-

f, W“ VT.g '"‘.“n* t0 work,"" * JF» ,*nd ;,rr”V. Mr. I.ai,llaw of
afUTwanls la> ke|4 on file, rpon a request Iwing 1,1 rm ■ * *as Hot liad very much ex- Guelph; as iudfre of hows A O
JKSA.irMJSrffi!’' "'"**"........• r-»« hilt willing to work and Hallman: as judge of short wool

1- 7,”3„. b- ^;*n,M:-Beettk1 °'T:ont,n:,•»
female, may Is- obtained. Every unemployed WII6r6 BO BBBIO Ut BlOB- ,1'lnge of long wools, Mr. Whltlaw
Rva^:i;Xv::ol™ô1Smli;ÿrk “ t,en1ed ln “>• ~tverti.nm.nt, ->f Ouelph and as judge of light

*PPly to À P Weetorvelt, h.?rses* Mr Charles of Galt. The
Parliament Bulldloira, Toronto. *imcoe Pt,0PIe are able to secure
ylvlBg Bomber of advertise» ,,,f1pes °* t,]*s c,ass. °n payment of
tBOBt, expenses, because of the courtesy

and attention shown to the judges 
while in the service of the associa
tion. One little attention which is

As

Help Wanted.
Wanted a good man to work on 

dairy farm, must be reliable in 
every way. Good wages paid to

jam. No. 855. a Vnder this head the Superintendent of Farmers shown consists in inviting the ex-

“snn, y» ï Sssnsshss c. t-sveyss»
every wav. C.nod «ages paid In l!Z,u;*Rw!!.,:'e^ln'tin;li,,u.VhSi5Sto bc,ominK av'Ptaintcel with the di- 
tight party. No. 856. a. time review wmie of the published reunite of ex- rectors and officers. As an indica-

Wanted —A man to engage by t7o’wi,t R«îi“îiiï,i vïiïiLu «S •'«'y showing how highly these at-
the year on a (arm in the Cmmtv SÜtKTnïiS. 777, Te'TsLtV', """7
<>f X ictoria. Must be a good (,l!f!,"lt"in wh,rh ,,h*y miKht c-herwi*e re- f . n/ ** t* travelled
choreman able to milk but not al- "«nMSffi!.,? in ordéï to°keeD°hU a°nn^"t'^'ï
wavs expected to do so extent !ÎZ!,rÜLlyr!her ,nl0'm*,,,*t| "long any of the lines ... tf> . eP “,R appointment 
when necessary, and to trndemZ °cras,on-
general farm work. Also must be ««“«»" ,l>« 1'M.wrriedon the «Jjj^ 
temperate and have no bad habits. Superintendent Farmer»* instil

Duties to commence 
No.

Farmers’ Institutes.

It
::

As an illustra- 
tmn along another line, it mas be 
stated that one of the judges, who 
had also been at the London Fai-, 
said he would never again attend 
the latter because the London au
thorities seem to think it sufficient 
compliment to invite judges to go 
to London, and that it is not nec
essary to pay them any attention 
when they get there 
ment was concurred in by the 
others present.

C.ood wages, 
about the last of December. 
*57. An Educational Fair.

ONE 01 THE PIONEERS IN A r.OOIl 
WORK.

a.
A man wanted for winter 

months to milk and feed stock and 
for general fa>m work. A middle 
aged man would do hut must be 
sober and steady. A permanent en
gagement at good wages to right 
man. Apply at once. No. 8s«. a Th|,rr is one local lair in Ontario
yomjmtn'towork T^r\ ^

hotel. ,nMuT"e "good mXV ^7
ploughman and kind to stock Sal- fr hPld j„ thc^ tn -
«ry Ijoo . ye,r and board : to a i„ Norfolk CounU-

Supt Creelman Tells of the Work 
at the Local Fair at the Town
of Simcoe.

This state-

A BIG LIST or ENTRIES.

quality of the 
was in keeping with the 

standing of the judges emploved bv 
This the association. There were 520

Thl. “.P 'nitic* in bBrsb;" 3'« in.cattle,' 161 Thi. year » m sheep, jj4 m poultry. 350 m

"The number and 
entries
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îî. inafiddS<^0,nt,.00,ir ■POtat0'"*' tion of a crowd for an hour should
beets ,,,i„ 35 'P suK,,r ani1 a half, the band ceasing to"..rtf jts«5 srjnArt :™=E'“s-iVS' S&AsssusrsscsfltrincT rtfRî n ls prY.,de<1 f-)r th(* i>crs bv used to *ke the P,ant- and in reply recommended
inefdine in in1S<?' Ï Fc ls "tcnis from the bottoir 'aver of "'e Ben Davis, Baldwin, Greening,
nortunifv is n I’,"* evcrV °P" apples, as otherwise, when pres- a"'1 "'agoner, in the order named,
see all the JÎ! ? fhc erowd •<) sure was put on, the stems that There are, he said, about six van- 
of horses eCh Li “1 h,e r.‘as,vs ,vvri' Passing against the bottom »«•» «hiçh might come in with the 
r-| i j, . 1 ' n a! ’ Mr. "f the barrel would be driven into fourth class depending on locality 

” ra“' , ha'' teen judging the fruit and cause injury, In anrt thr market which is being cat- 
the Hue =?4iLt an,„,th;.t he found pressing he said that much care pred for. For instance, for a cite 
snertà nrs il .T s' ,or ,hr »hould be used, and attention paid market, the Snows put up in box- 
in The class of «n ever bjen to the variety which was in the es and wrapped in paper, might be 
was un exc^d?Lbh l°trnS Sharn'1' Russets, for instance, the most profitable apple that 
Mr Smitt. g V F'y onf*. aa(f would stand almost anv pressure eould be raised. An objection to 
at 'the tarer '.^"ssed his surprise that could be put on, while Spies thr Wagoner, he said, was that it 
hers in this tin m thr 'ould very easily be injured. In- “ « Poor tree, but it bears earl

“The» ttt-i e i « cidentally, lu* mentioned a case of giving a good commercial crop in
most liberal .* .,”7 baSe<J F ,l,r Lra'"1 " l,irl1 be had discovered in years. It will also keep well, 
nronriated for u i *-'nno being ap- Toronto, where the head and tail ls a C°°<l shipper, of good quality 
first nriJe for , S-purp°w‘ 1 "f 'be barrel was made tip of good and fine color. One objection to

P"f ,h “lm;'K« l,,aT ":'s fruit n,,,f lbe centre filled with thc Greening is the lack of color.
Pri/'e for a naSirCo"fd IC first ",lls' han"v the size of a hen's ,In answer to a question as to
«16 an the1 s 1 r« Stl'rsa ",as 'F' Mr. McNeill has the name of where he had left the Spy, Mr. Me-
ï16 and the second Sis, and the this man. and it is safe to sav Neill said it
firs, pnze for tangle carriage hors- that this particular individual is

hardlv likely to be guiltv of a like 
ooon tniM.Fs in Norfolk. offence in future.

..""f app,e exhibit was excep- iioxk.s k ,r rENDKR apples.
«tonally strong. Just how strong 
it was is indicated bv the fact that 
two exhibitors, who went tli re 
from Hamilton with choice s, le,.
Items, Were knocked out in nearly 
a! classes by Norfolk exhibitors.
While the apple crop in Norfolk 
this year is not a large one, *hc 
quality is remarkably good.

not be put in barrels for

i,
if
i

was necessary to wait 
twenty years for a crop. This 
was confirmed by two other grow
ers in the audience, who said they 
had Spy trees, which were in 
twenty years now, and from which 

Dealing more gentlv with pack- they had never yet marketed ap 
lug. Mr. M, Neill said it was pro- apple. Mr. McNeill added that 
liable that the Baldwins, Ben 'I the Spy were grafted on the 
Davis, and Russets will be sold in Tall an Sweet it would be all
barrels lor all time, but he ex- "Ft. but he was doubtful if peo-
pressed the belief that the time is Plp would take the trouble of graft-
coming when all other varieties mg after the Tallman was in. The
will be packed in boxes. To show quality of the Spy, he said, was

SOME «Dr.. ESTIONS the advantage of this system of so good that you could not expect
"The «-l.nl 1 , , packing, he mentioned that Snow to have with that fine qiialitv the

pie demonstrationW , "i‘ ' F* vPPF b,'inR sold in New R°°d shippinK qualities which the
red toT wâs à an„,l >"rk1pa1'k‘'d 'n boxes, with each Davis, with its tough skin,
w hat in a k I illustration of unite ulna! apple wrapped in paper, possesses. In answer to a question
shou d be r, hnal C,h,hilT a pri- 'louble that of orLuges! « to the Pewaukee and Red”"eak
ering I took the bb„C, tK Ka"' Thc ",,OS' pop,"ar box is one hold- Mr McNeill said that these wer^ 
that1-the eh 1 ' liberty of saving mg about a quarter of a barrel. ho"' remarkable- good apples hut 
now but I Thr*. ,a T5t P",r.1't Sl"ppi;rs "h,° ar" «sing these box- ‘oo large, and apt to dro^ ’ .. . 
stiD furth I. Inought it could be es declare thee will never go back B'enhcim Orange, he said' in renlv 
first ï ,'!'PrT" '1 arranging to the barrels, because, while the *° another question, was a good 
judges in the rin J°.ima o 1 hv n,ipl's , havr *° l,r more carefully shipper, with size and quality,^and 
Less' Of iudeinF dunF th,p pro' scl'1*t'''1 ?nd 's more trouble ""Ft be placed in the same cate-
practical df-mmtei ?ron^’ for a ‘l!v w,,rk* t,lc price obtained is Korv as the Wagoner, 
such as his nlre!aa F P°«!tr-V abo!" do«>"‘' that obtain,si for , Mr. McNeill's address was high 
lor n is , dv been provided apples in barrels. In fastening appreciated throughout Jjtd 
adopting the&BarInw*'r ‘b"1,' b\ '",xes, Mr. McNtdll advised using ".'ere is no doubt the information 
idea of giviur ^riie . C"imt,''r ard r‘X" •na,l*1' °r nails rusted he <lissem,nated will be productive of
could give correct " " T u° ,ppmg ,n sa,t ""<1 water, as other- much good.-Superintendent.

teirisrïsBiï $ türæ smst sa ——KwittrtiRyUtkK .... ................................. '»>”!■ . aeswwzAw»
tions had been one of their main si-raying and scraping. Two weeks ago we mentioned in
features at the Aylmer show, hut A number of questions were ask ('a'r,'c- "tat Mr. Barloev
they were anxious to introduce 'M Mr. McNeill one being when '■«mberland was offering a special 
educational features as well, and trees should lie sprayed to prevent Kaif Tk n,*1 the ?or.t Hop«

i ne.f.t voar the suggestions the forming of scab on apples He iL ti.L t"o’" eg cllppn'K ,r°ni
made will certainly be adopted at a'Ivised spraying before the leaves if IT °‘t0bl'r ,oth be
Avlmer' come, a,' in that case a strong” ?L Z 'T*', .^ahowinJ a* " does,

wi„::Mlletli"",w,n„upd

- p scatiri
*«5SÿWKvs ssHH-i

Care of an Orchard. . ,m,ld .'V }hrw* subsequent sprav- apples ->o nnni" J v . °*Mr. McNeill's address and de- r^em. "Kn, varie,ie^re^uHn"!» ^
one" ofatthIl v fS,Tro‘ Provi"'" moth, he Lll-iseil L.raninrd |l‘g ,haskct a,,d mixrd ‘"«‘her and the
one of the big features of the trees in winter ..a ,,..Pg boys in presence of the judges had

* l- -..... .. - z vttjtjsv s es., y? sE

The

II
I !

V

Mr. McNeill et Simcoe.
A DEMONSTRATION IN APPi F.
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Grove school von first prize, 
rectly naming zs out of the „ October 23rd, 190t.

Wnul-m.l t -tp Dear Sir.—We are sending von», AiriAa tsacsrrs-* 

F'HÎ3H:= éPbbb
tr0rt./a,,"U" but 1,0 fiood l»v You will notice on the 

aitsilig the hoys to take an inter- page some 
est m what is going on in the vourself. 
every day life of the farm.

the color at once became very
light." ’

"Clover, corameal, and turnips 
will give butter a high color," ad
ded Mr. Stevenson. "I know that 
iv experience. Once, when I was 

feeding in this wav, the party to 
whom 1 sold said the onlv fault to 
mv butter was that I used too 
imuh coloring matter."

this

;

turnips and flavor.
"How about the flavor ?" Mr 

Mwcnson was asked.
"The flavor was all right." was

earnesteonsidcration. and ,r/Z m^X-tiy ^ «£

Two Letters. till C'3£St

The following letters were sent nnt'tw behi/t3'’"".! vo" |f anvone wants to know whether
out this week, the first p, the of- rov ^ v ravv- •" ,hr lolor can be fed into butter let him
leers of Women's Institutes, «here ! „ Y"s past v,ar we have try using pumpkins; these will gjv<
adv delegates arc alrca.lv adver- leer had fif ""’n‘ havc ‘"'V and pumpkins, pro-

Used for .November and December. ,,,,, a l h‘-forJ-- We have also perlv stored in a cellar, will keen
Dear Madam.—Wc take pleasure • . a *\rta!‘‘r for meet- till March. *

in announcing at this time that I?**' , Wl11 be taxcd this vear to ,,POF
we have been able to sevure th • t "°St lo M'PPIv all wants. ,,f>r H',T nN
services of a lady speaker for the eonimtn^' • "mt >’°" wi” Har‘ of Kingston Dairy
regular meetings of the Farmers' el 1 a'!y‘;rt,s„,g at om-e, and h<,b«ol. whom I spoke to later on 
Institute, to he held in lour dis. 1 , w,.n bave large and sue- reminding this matter of flavor 
trict in November or December. meetings, I am. *?'!*; ,'Mr- Stevenson is scarcely
We send you a marked copy „| the ',,,,rs very- trnlv, rik-bt in regard to the development
"Agricultural Gazette" it tie Superintendent. " '"rn,p flavor in time. Bacterial
time, which «ill show vuu just --------•••-------- flavors develop, but the tendency
where these meetings are to he Institute Workers as Exnert course ii?” 18 to pass <* 
held. I would be glad, therefore, JudgesatFalrc Expert Ô',''„è '? m,,rh chance
il you would arrange to hold Wo- juaffes at Fairs. for .scape in closelv-packed butter
men's Institute meetings at the is fI ."vi """ «adv for market. It is true there
same time and place, so as to take v , TT'" F,T wlJrT ,dTRer contamination
advantage ol the ladv speaker from N,’,w V'e 'alk ''«fted over to- "In ‘“kes place after
a distance, who will be helpful to ■ 1 s ,.llc 'fleet of feeds in dairy- ' k c' because a part of the fla-
von in our work. *"£• an(\ the remark was made , s arc, discharged through the

If you have never held meetings . 1 w,‘ile all Agricultural College i!"?RS anJ* otherwise before milking
at these places it would be well f l” sav the proportion of butter ,, P ace a.pain- °”e of the 
do so now and form hr,mlies '* * IT " ' glvc cannot he in- ‘,ni f 'langers is in illy-ventilated
there. If von have alrea.lv hel l T'aT anv svsl™ of feeding, . ,ab'cs- where the cows are breath- 
meetings there, lam sure tbev ? . 1 al1. practical feeders eon- k .'be *ame air over and over
would be glad to have another at T" a“' , H' Pr,,Port'o" call be in- aia,n' an'1 'be whole place is foul, 
the time named. Your president TT .. *•",*" «»■ « «be cow', ud-
and secretary should if possible v. ' ' .opinion," said Mr. r and flanks are not thoroughly
attend each of llu se ,ings -, i T?'nson' "is that the practical J' aned before milking that a lit-
you should also notify 111, dir - TS “!?, par,lv ri«'" and partly 'P of,‘h* «Crete, hearing the odor
tors and get as manv .il .1, . , Tl",v as anvbo.lv can “»v d">P the milk There is
as possible. If sou «ill ,orr, sec. that the- amount of butter a,M> flanror that the odor from the
spoil.] with the secretary oi the ,1? ,s increased hv improved '.TI'T /,-,!!e Ia,,cr arc stored
Farmers' Institute in ,, hiding, but they fail, in many ar 'be milking room, mav he ah-

rjw-Lrjd-E-S B«£zjt-
...................

1 think v,,„ slmnl.l l II believe you can increase this he- , 1 hen. Mr Drummond spoke of
ate meeting ^ „ i " ' “ M'P,ar' ,v,,ml a certain limit, but I do he- T <""ched upon hv Super-
ladies an.Mf tl ........ . or beve 'on can decrease it by detiriv- '"ten,Ic"t Gilbert at Whitby Fair-
available would hi, 7 nT1 3 ha" "'ll the cow of the feed neeesLarv ir'T%h'"K «be market af.
the iu oiiernVinn i to s""r'' to bring her to her best." ' !" the farmer. "Times an- ehang-
person and ho ir ' 7, "c pr,vatv must he remembered that "T,. sa,d he. “At onetime theThen vou hcin irni, W,ri.fcU"Si-1'' *H' eiperime"ts „„ which college Tlk'"an '"ar the large city had 
Farmers'TstUnt, ”„a ,W,‘h ,hc base their opinions depend ' 'bebusim-ssa" m hi, own hands.
i„n lnst,tut. and hold a un- largely upon tests with lo»-s that ,w 11,0 milk supply of cities lar-

l l one vo,,1';,! "^ ha" a’ ''"''T" 'he experiments began, had' m hv train over
i hop. yon will h. sure and take hv good care, b.-.-n brought m, . distantes. The extension ol

"pToTmtD^mLrr'—

flood r°ec^dyz 'r,u,<-mak< a Thi;7™

Y ours very truly. ^a,“ol^'"i milk'’ ‘h* ',UeV ,l,OW » cousidetaMe distance out."
’• ' • Cr‘C,man- , ‘ This can certainly he affected by ’

i,' sa,d ^r- Drummoml "Mv 
father-in-law had a herd of dairv 
cattle on the Island of Montreal 
that was riving a highlv-mlorcd 
nroduct. He 
herd to

special information for 
Please give this

l

to the

This letter was sent to presidents 
and secretaries of Farmers’ Insti- 
tûtes, and refers also to the No
vember and December series of 
meetings.

"Good sir, give 
hivself and two twins, 
are the twins ?" “One is

a shilling for 
"How old 

seven weeks 
'<>ur honour, and the other 

emht months," replied the medi-
old

removed the
a point i? miles off. and
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Little Bessie Cow. companying. Il I tmd it is becom
ing lui) dry I add more water, but 
it is never served sloppy of sticky.

1 otatoes, too, are lighter and 
more mealy ii dropped one by one 
into water whit h is boiling briskly 
and ol course they are much better 
il well washed and boiled without 
paring. 11 one does not care to 
send them to the table this way, 
they may be peeled just beiorc 
serving, in either case they should 
be drained belore they become very 
soft and then allowed to steam u 
mashed the old style pounder 
should not be used, as it has a 
tendency to pack them into a solid 
lorin. ihey should be heaped light- 
y in the dish and served hot, 

snow* ' UOkl"K Ukc a luu*c mass ol

the whole turned without breaking 
the yolk or white, the other side 
browned, then served hot, cooked 
“rough but soft. Zola in one ol 
his books describes the boiled err 
as being cooked so that the white 
resembles milk. He has gotten the 
"hole secret. The average girl 
needs no instruction in cake mak
ing. She has the whole gamut 
ruin the cookie, the ginger snap, 

the layer cake, ribbon cake, cream 
cake, fruit cake, spue cake to angel 
cake and pies without number. But 

she make good bread and but-

*~M. K. G rail am.

I’o’ ole bossic cow's down in de
:

in de marsh whar de col' 
winds er Mowin',

I'-bery now en den we n de 
dies away,

Teers cl I heard old bossic 
a-lowin'.

staum

So out ob de cabin do' 1 staa' 
near de sweep,

Fn listen in de col* en damp'u- 
in' wedder;

En it pears el I heard ole bossic 
g'in,

En 1 low at she 
in de tnedder.

So down froo

■anas a
bUSS! VO bOSSr FngS ?/lnd wîth Wthredp5ut^s

pork fried in the same old wav that ?1 a?t.1 hox P^its,
er sudden I come to and the leit-over potatoes would L sentially smarter thé'same‘time

that it is youthful. The

ter ?
say come down

l

Hints by May Manton.de marshland
AT THE

When all ob

Fn dar was ole bossie 
gentle eu so kind,

up ole brindlc en lead 
her by tie lio n 

En a mons'us little bossie 
comes fullerin' on bchuul;

A mon us little bossie 
iollerin’ behind!

Ihe National Farmer 
Grower.

chopped, warmed m. . grease until
cow, so partly browned, and used alsoIhree^hundred1 and UMxty-live‘break- ta“ «olZitZliï

lasts. While the -rr_
have plenty ol cakes aiid

En I supper table would
was not that these were the iavo£ 
ite dashes, but simply that these 
were the only methods they knew 
ol preparing the plainer Mods. In 
a like manner wc lmd so many 
cooks who think that the only 
method Ol cookmg meat is to try 
it until browned, thus spoiling the 

Cookinir most lender steak, whUe others
VOOking. ?,ok,“ m a semi-warmed pan until

Can our girls cook pies and cake „ , Jmte,s oole out. Boiling
better than they cook vegetables ° tr ■ 1 coals or in a smoking hoi 
and meatsi' Inis query Has been pwi, ls my iavorite method ol 
presenting itseli to my muid lor ?ük "K sl;ak' >°u"g chicken and 
some tune and 1 am almost pre- U1‘d,cr meats. I use no
pared to answer in the allirniative k,rcasc aIld ket'P constantly turning 
and also to state that our girls’ , plL‘t1e5 *° lllat the juices arc all 
though expert pie and cake bakers' “tamwl and the meats show no sign 
are Very little use at preparmg ce- scorching. But there are other 
reals, soups, potatoes and the wa>bi w,“ch make even the cheapest 
plainer iorms ol cookmg. To mv , ‘““gbest portions quite tender 
way ol thinking, the double boiler a'‘d aPPcU*mg And 
is not a good dish in which to took t $° ,many . klnds antl so many 
oatmeal, lor 1 like the water bub- ,,T, , Varv,"e the difierent kinds 
büng hot. And whether my nieth- If havî not sPa<‘‘ to describe 
od is right, according to Domestic if™'!*ul lhere ,s "° excuse for the 
bctence, 1 am not prepared to say I™ s,wde or daughter always 
but it certamly suits my taste bed- , , K rled meats when even the
ter than the mushy dish which "c8etarlans may have delirious
comes out when oatmeal is soaked soH,Ps- .. .- . ----------- --- w
over night as some advocate or %£»■ ‘°o, are olten carelessly pj'LW|a‘s,.lssllk- albatross, chal-
cooked and stirred in water that if C°°k'd or are conked always in the l,eT?n , the‘lke
not boiling briskly. °ne wa>- so that the family tires of The foundation ol fitted lining,

I put in the required amount ol If if" j?°,,?cJhoV“kcePer" k"°w no dos‘e"d* .t0,cthe, w?lst only, but 
salt, then very slowlv surinkl. in °Lber method of boiling eggs than i, at the back with the 
sufficient meal', keeprng ft hiding that of boiIi"8 briskly l„f ,href feVra!h «'-itre box plait, 

without stirring, until iu the meal T""*”' ,T° mv way ol thinking, ine'hnfPlhm'l appllcd ovcr the lints in, and then I set it up where ?t v°T co.okmK of ‘he boiled egg is ™,b ' ,'ff .lo”cr P?™»» of the
will retain the heat butPwill not Wh'F an -'lowly fried in ‘titchod at "V”? plalJ? that are
burn, leaving it for a lonvér ff P°rk grease, contains about as . ,af The back is
shorter time but seldom mfi? th much "ounshment and is as appe- ,n i pal's ,or -ts entire length
twenty rnffintf,‘to Lall an h"„rth“ /Zï di*Fstcd « a wf Z T, at <h'this way each nanti.; . . Plcre °f fried leather. In frying or i 1 . rhc sleeves are in
whole and separate and thereTs^ hr?ilin« oggs I like the pan fd with 'a'’ t"d r h° ”“k “ finish-

SSW^affir

hir/ &LOW CUlUcS

f
—lien Kmg. 

and block / /
* !

I 1/

/
DM/

0

soups ; there

3939 Mieses Wipsi.
1? to 16 yrg.

.........  .................. „,c >'”kc o* taffeta in a darker shade,
vegetarians mav have delirious f?d f"akes part ol a costume, but

the design is equally well suited to

WThf
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A Eulogy on the CowTo cut this blouse for a girl of 14 
tears oî age yards of material 
21 ,mdlt‘s wide, 2\ yards 27 inches 
uide or i , yards 44 inches wide 
wi 1 be required, with \ yards for 
yoke and collar.

The pattern 3939 is cut in sizes 
for Misses of 12, 14 and

FALL TERMNo domestic animal on 
farms has come in for so many en
comiums as the cow; but the fol
lowing eulogy by Col. Woods the

ib years of ,,.otcd Amerkan Live Stock Auv- 
10 )ears vi tioneer, well-known

N '■» Open rparimenu

Central Bnsiness rollffeto many Cana- 
dian breeders is among the best 

THe price Of above pattern things we have read lately along 
poet paid is only 10 cent». Send thls lint‘- At the opening of a <at- 
orders to 'The Farming World. lIe sa,c in Nebraska recently he 
Confederation Life Building, To- said‘ aml who after reading it " will 
rente, giving eise wanted not treat his best friend the

more kindly:
... “Grand and noble brute- of ill

The Way to the Melon Patch r"lll s animal gifts t.> man' she is
the greatest. To her

TORONTO

.i.vsswj!scr rat's'- ho ,l. because lb-v find with us very nape,.

«TENTER anv time.
Vo.,. ... «r TÏdS:,,prt

we owe the 
mo.-t. Examine into all the differ
•mr commerce üito "whiel'i'^sh'^tnî JJ* do “we l° "mil’s best friend 
ters, and note the result should ( U <I>U, 1 riat l"'r kindle, gently,
she be blotted on, A Sundae ds
stillness would then pervade the 
great stockyard industries ,,f our 
large cities ami grass would grow 
tn the streets. Seven tv-five per

, , , . , vent, of the great freight trains that
takes <Ie path whar de san’ plow the continent from 

amt bright;
Ka/.e de white man wait 
Bv ‘le shot gun gate,

Fer ter blow 
Georgy State!

Don’t want
match

Ker ter light my wav to the inel- 
on patch;

Night or day 
(Dat what I sav! )

I kin shut my eye en fin’ tnv wav!

no moon, en not one

Value of an Egg.
Not a few uses are found for the 

fgg besides serving it for food, 
•‘.very housekeeper should know its 
many valuable merits and there- 
b\ be able

De road ez white ez a streak er 
light;

But ocean to
Ocean would side-track, lor there 
would he nothing for them to do. 
hully fifty per cent of the laborers 
of America would draw 
Saturday night, and

to save herself much 
annoyance and trouble, says the 
New York Herald.

loir example, the white of 
egg makes

me clean no pay on
,. . - . our table

would be bare of the greatest lux- 
inooti, in keep yo' ,u,ries with which they are loaded.

Hie great western plains which sin- 
my wav to de melon !as made to blossom, financially 

lute the rose would revert to the In- 
or (la>*’ t™.' fron? whence they came, and ed for

whilst you watch en prav, millions of prosperous homes would 
my eye en I tin's my way! bf destroyed.

_ F. I,. Stantou.
Buffalo Evening News.

a most satisfactory 
paste, and lor same things is bel
ter than

So take vo*

I knows 
patch!

any prepared mucilage or 
paste one van buy. Dip into the 
"lute ol an egg the papers intend- 

covers to tumblers of jelly 
' r, lam, and they will hold not 
only securely, hut will he air

I sluts
“None other like the cow, there is

thing from nose to tail but 1,1 making mustard plasters 
what is utilized for the use of man. I,1,lx >n. the white of an egg, and
We use her horns to comb our hair; thvrv will be no danger of burning
hrr,|hflr k”Ps thc Plaster on uur }ht‘ H>sh. The white skin that

The Japanese bride, dres.ed in a “er skin is on all our feet and ''hes the shell is a cooling atroli-
iong white silk kimono and white our ,rses backs; her tail makes cation (or a boil. It is claimed
Veil, sits upon the floor facing her 8uup:.8he *lv<* our milk, our cream "'a* a raw egg swallowed at one.
future husband. Two tables acheese, and our butter, and her "hen a fish bone is caught in the 
stand near, and upon one are two 18 „ Kr,,a< meat of all na- lllroat will dislodge the bone \
cups, a bottle ol saki and a ket- ' Het b'ood » used to make '"dter remedy, however is to fill
tie with two spouts, savs an Ex- °j,r 8Ugar white, and her bones, »l'v month with bread’ 
change. Upon the other side a «round, make the greatest -swallow-
miniature plum tree, typifying the f. „ ' a“d IVC” her paunch, she
beauty of the bride; a miniature the'lim, h**- 1 p,,t
fir tree which signifies the strength I. , U,*mnal process for the
of the bridegroom, and a stork ‘“"“facture of the best white <•>, with |,iaf
standing upon a tortoise repre- vowed'1,T’l “i'r I,as l,cen dis- 1,1 lemon, 
sentmg long life and happiness, most lasting mIwiaiP,apt'!jS tbe 1*r*UU* Mrvi"g «<* make coflce 
The tw o-spouted kettle is put to ulacture uMaTs? t , l °r v‘C "i1"" ,gg '’eaten up with the
the mouth of the bride and bride- animal works Vr to other grounds before they are put into
groom alternately, signifying that and nigh* by day she 1 n d?-v "niltvr «» as a KJ„M| ton-
they are to share each other's food and‘when ». 'ï” thl‘ H' Pri rent inflammation in a
joys and sorrows. The bride night she brings it ^ a" asle*P a‘ »‘"vre burn or scald, apply the
keeps her veil and is used as a and manufacXE ,“to a» tVrïitT d "V This can he
shroud when she d,„. of which I speak." Sh“ ts^Z X^edl^" th=

S, MÙü,ÎT„;P‘,”h hH,r1o« taking1 Pe°P'e ta« dtiBeu.ty i„ 

Being asked one day what one that broke the first sod in the set- hv thl 1 r?W whcn prescribed 
should do in order to become an tier’s clearing; it was her sons that doctor, break the egg in
efficient piano player Liszt replied drew the first prairie schooner hlî îhe v-ol'k ' n‘.c,,r,'ful "ot «° l-rcak
laconically: "One must eat well the sturdy pioneers, as inch by n,, „ k , ,'r?u' upon it a little
and walk much."-October Ladies' '"ch they fought to prove that h , ,a fcw drops of lemon
Home Journal, "westwafd the star of empire takes 1 '°ppcd parsley, a li,.

Its wav," and the old cow grazed tL. . a dash of
The proper length of the forehead marfh 'was"'1 done' she™ th<" dayâ ,al>1r that Tt ’wrill """

is one-third of the length of the gave thT milk to fill th, mC.nan.d like '"«di, ,,,,..
face; the nose should also measure breast to feed ,h. mother's
one-third, the mouth and chin to- lml ,he
gether the other.—October Ladies’
Home Journal.

Japanese Brides.

4
crust and 

, chewing any
more than necessary. Hoarseness 

through w often relieved by taking the 
white of an egg that is well beat- 

sugar and the juice

without

I
*

i

i

:■pepper, 
egg so pala- 

not seem at all

4U 4 . suckling babe
that was perchance, to become the 
future ruler of this

■Tuck1" V ’ a"d 1 ha8 mine."-
country.

Who says that what I
we are,

:
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Hu Fanning World
i paper for farmers and JJj2à * À I j . .

STOCK MEN.

PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

Publisher,
Jiditor, •

end stoe^^^blKh^wwïly/wItlUUuS
tmtloim. 1 he subscription price is otic dollar
a year, payable in advance.

^Wtage to pre|«id by the publisher for all mib* 
wriptions in Vunada and the I nil..I States.
ForaJ'oM.ercountrics in the Plata! I nion add

I>. T. McAINnh.
.1. W. Wheaton, B.A. •fy'' g Built to lut a llletlm# 

By the Largest Jlalcere 
In Canada

BELL It the Musician » Favorite

"«#* before the change is to take effect

thl*

Discontinuance* lolloxvingihcg.iierHld. si 

that cffed is given All u

™ Tl" “U 0R6ÂN MO HMD 60., UtiM GUELPH Ontarioi
Cetelegue Ne. «, Free

In- laid.
* to Itemlt.-Remlttanc . should la* sent l,v

irrenrs must
how

GOLD MEDALAdvertising kales on uppllentlon. 
luttera should Im*addressed :

THK I ARMINii Wnitl.p, 
I'oMti.KiiATios Like jt 

Toll..ST. I
I UbUHL

the highest award

at the
Dairymens Meetings.

The annual convention of the 
Dairymen’s Association of Western 
Ontario Pan-American Expositionis announced to he held on 
January 14th and 15th next, but 
the place of meeting has not been 
decided BUFFALO, N.Y., 1901upon yet. This main 
volition, which will l,v |„r the 
1 mid 1-ilUvr makers. will he
lollowed hv one-dav conventions at 
several points in llie west in t|„. j„. 
te~rts l*u‘ milk producers 

I lie Dairymen's Assoeiation of 
Eastern Ontario, whose main con
vention will l„ laid Whitby lbe 
second week oi .lamiarv, will also 
hold a series id small uaiventions 
at several points east, to he ad
dressed hv Pro!. Robertson, Prol
A W w A , K",l;li,'k' ■’ w Hart, 
A. w. Woodward and others 

the object in these lovai 
is to rcaih the

WON BY THE

IMPROVED IL S, CREAM 
SEPARATOR

Which was also awarded BRONZE MEDAL. 
THE HIGHEST AWARD, at the Industrial 
Exposition, Toronto, Ont., 1901.

4

meetings
, • ... patron in the out
lying districts, and the associations 
are taking a very wise course in 

11 I* oi Inst importance 
that the quality of the milk sup
plied makers should he the very 
l'est. A few years ago the Western 
Association took up work oi this 
kind with excellent results, hut it 
was dropped for a time

Writ* for utoatratod ClreutaraI

VT. FARM MACHINE CO. -*

Bellows Falls, Vt.
1
1

Corrosive Sublimate Tablets
<i:r,„pioe::'To!;:rte M,ik sampiM r°r 

THB ,n ,W0S|ZM'
ten-ouncc »mpl«. r„, ,.0 „ fo„, we,k| „ 

Theie tablet, made from Miour own formula and under our

HI6t-V"V'-v»e*..-ss 1
AdT Samples free.

■ Si Off
. i IV

i fSmg m,de“,y°hr,î:,0™,Pom1“ 's»,","’ " “,ily “d S-kHf opened, and

Sample Bottle Brush
For cleansing Composite Test Jars. Creamery Package Mfg. Co.,■ Limited:

B..«.r eaS njeJI.,, h, Pay,.,,
COWAN8VILLI, QUE. W

WO RI.D WHENWwTmNG ADVERTISERS.ALWAYS BÎENTION THE FARMING
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Live lock Convention.
The annual convention of the Na

tional Live Stock Association

■c.VS before the close of the test. In 
such a case, all live of the Cana
dian herds would be ahead of the 
five

GRAND’S REPOSITORY
American herds. The Guern

seys obtained such a long lead in 
the earlv part of the test that they 
"’*)! doubtless he able to win first 
pii/c in the butter profit test, but 
as one cow is now quite out of the 
raie they would probably be 
taken by some of the other breeds 
ii the test were continued for a few 
weeks longer. The Drown Swiss 
cow, Hope of Minnesota, has been 

as Vvrv k during the week and it 
was leaved that she would not re
cover. but sin is tu»w much better. 
Her iase is the first in the history 
"1 the dairy that at has been 
sarv t-i resort to medicine, 
goes to show that tile cows have 
been both carelulh an ’ skilfully led 
and handled. For this week Heautv 
of Norval of the Holstein herd is 
the best cow heating Marshall In
fixé cents. Held 
of each herd loi 
October Stht 
stein*

Bounced to open at Chicago on De
cember 3rd next, promises to be 
«ne of interest to breeders and 
stockmen generally. Among the 
subjects to be discussed are the fol
lowing:

A bill to provide lor the federal 
inspection and tagging of woollen 
goods, so as to prevent the sale of 
shoddy- and waste as pure wool. 
This is not only a protection to the 
producer but to the 
well.

51,":59 Adelaide Si reel Weil, end loin 
Ne Hon Siiect, Toronto. Auction eale 

cveiy Tuesday and Fiid.y at 11 o’clock. 
1 rivale sales every day.consumer

The Great Annual
Speed Sale

A11 annual diisviliul census of 
live stock, the figures to be pub
lished within ninety davs from the 
time taken. Secretary Wilson ol 
the Department of Agriculture, has 
agreed to recommend this to the 
next Congress.

A bill for a classified assessment 
of live stock.

A bill providing lor a Second As
sistant Secretary

Will take place this year on

Nov. 5th and 6th.•w is the net profit 
the week ending

.L rsvx s. ; Ss . Iloi
\\rshit

•I Agriculture, 
whose department shall be the live 
■lock industry exclusively.

A demand upon Congress that 
the Interstate Commerce Act shall 
bessnended so as to give the Inter
state Comtm ne Vomtnissio: 
to enforce its orders and du

paaai
in'C«na<la°Sl.M#IUM '"I t>.*U*

:
1 merit sees, h.hfi ; Kr,Ill'll Canadians. 
"■|S : ......................s. û ,ô ; Hi„Wii

5-*5 ’ Kul I'<.IK'il, 5.1,, ; 
!’■ Ilul Jersey. |'ll : Dm. I, licit,,I 
I'1.5.

•>l>'■ OK ARK1.AN, 2.29*.
I II.I.IAN A, 2.29'4,
NANA, Mandait! and registered, Ly Cat. 

ette, 2 -j; V-
I.AKAMI MAID, tiamUnl and regib* 

tereil, liy Larabir, 2.12'+.
LA RAHIL LAWN, standanl, t>y Laiabif.2.1234.
K ATI I (i V 1\N FT I, ‘tam'md ar.d it gb*

NUSSISSim MAID, stardaid and régis-
W INTUV, standard and registered.
I IKK MA ID. • tandard and registered, 

flernot, 2 lb1,, by llaroltl, etc.
^ MAK\ liUWK, by Klyna, by Mambriim

LAKAHIK ÎOHN, by I.aial ie, 2 ij^. 
Also a number of t thers.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

ni power

Model Dairy Notes.
Th<- slipcrmr Cay,HR ps „| LOW HANDY WAGGONS

ute llolstetus are bei oming 
manifest, and for the week ending 
October 1st, they stand first ..a 
the list in tin. butter 
beating the Jerseys l.v 
and tile Guernscts in tat, 
rents. However, Man Marshall, ,,1 
the Guernseys, still retains lier 
lead as best eow in tin- ham, hut 
her eolupanion, Cassiopeia, who 
has been lor a good deal ,,i the 
time her closest mal. lias been off 
her feed and drops thirt v-six ,ents 
behind her lor the week,' An turns- 
ual record has been made during 
the week by the Polled Jersey 
She has been unable to properly 
digest her feed, presumably tile en
silage, and has been si, k and fever- 
tsh. At one milking she gave X 
lbs. ol milk, 2.50 per cent, (at ; the 
following milking. 5 lbs., h.4„ pir 
cent, fat ; the third

Wide Tire Wheels
Made to fit ary axle.

\7

W
rXprofit test, 

ten cents
I Senl 
I post cart

your address on a 
. f for a catalogue,
and learn the advantages of 
a 1>IW Handy Waggon.

I You can do your farm work 
|n just half the time, which 
is money in your pocket.

!

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co. WALTER HARLAND SMITH, i
« and 11 Brock A ve , TORONTO. ON. Auctioneer.

Or.». I
«

\ f n x-k • Ac
Big

standing of the herds l„r the week ' *A!llM|i|r3$ 
*s as follows: Holsteins, 7.56 ; .1er- ^ XJSRrti
s*ys. 7-4h ; Guernseys, 7.09 ; Ayr- 
shires 6.84 ; Red Polled, 5.1/2 ;
Shorthorns, 5.8,' : Brown Swiss,
1. ,yrenth Cana.Iian, 5.44 .
1 olled Jerseys, 5.24 : Dutch Belted,
407.

For the week ending October 8th 
some notable changes have taken 
place. The- Holstein herd made a 
gain over lâst week as they are 
keeping up their flow ol milk ex
ceedingly well, but the Jerseys also 
made a decided spurt and tied the 
blacks and whites lor first [date.
The Ayrshire» are back again to 
third place, with the Guernseys 
fourth. Next come the French Can
adians and the Shorthorns, which 
are both doing good work and may 
yet succeed in passing the Guern-

w Thing*wShe
i

LOOK INTO IT

Elastic
Carbon Paint /jSi

V--M

[tuattccwniMarI WILL SOT CMC» m*.
I Biisrr» 0» mux;

'.PuntIs especially adapted for Farm 
Buildings, Machinery, Wagons, in 
fact, everything that needs paint. §mm
Atlantii Refining Company

AIAVAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD ----- F

Foot of Jarvis Street,
I TORONTO. ONT.
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS Warranted

o give satisfaction.

r .
A large and important ,,r stvcra ollnrs, deterred b>Shire horses, the property ol thj {if?™ 1 ."nr did lu' ‘v«r

well known breeder, Mr Parnell 'h r '' ! , K','t ""m ''"me,
was held on Wednesday at Kugbv ‘ the result lately reeeiv-
Nearlv all the leading supporters oi i , , : ,-°,"sc an<l Bellathe breed or their nm^entatiyes 1,1 "kr 'alvt s Idmise milk-
were forward, and as the anbnals V1 , tw,"l"-,x -I'mrls a day this
were generally ol the very best L."?1'1' ‘'alving. I know they
breeding, a very satisfactory sale herd .......... l,vst 1 ows 1,1 “Y
wa.s experienced, the average for 
forty-five head sold being the excel
lent one of £114 13s 8d. The top 
figure was 450 gs., given by Mr. 1\
*' Muntz, who presided at the 
luncheon, for Kokebv Commodore, 
a yearling colt by Dunsniore Com
bination. Major Slnrton gave 100 
gs. for another yearling colt, Koke- 
by Plutarch, by kokebv 1‘lutus.
Hie best price lor a mare wds ibs 
gs , given by Mr. Hudson for Tat- 
ton Juliet. Horninglow Bijou made
dal. *Ktarhght^l8s gs Irmn SmT 5* “ T"*' '°"r wUhT,,

.70 K» lor another inar^M «......
Venetia, by Bury Victor Chief. 8 7
Three-year old lillies realised up to n,.||, i,-„ , ...
200 rs »iveii l.v ai,. r. * , „ , ,la« nalf-Mstvr to I.ouisv, will
sei ?“'■ * ..... « -
lilbes to 350 gs., paid by Lord from 
Llangattock for Birdsall Butter-

the L Vy . .

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

A iff .......... ...

I bought these together with 
oral others, because th 
1,1 y own old stock, which I had got 
together at great cost, and to the 
Just of my judgment, and I 
thought I had done well.

‘‘But I builded even better than I 
knew.” Referring to mv notes of 
Louise, I find that, in the three- 
year-old form she

were from

ss.....
I1"'--. lui '.'Mi! 1 • •
M.,' Se ii.| I .1 ii. -i i 1 ■ , .. , 1, . » , ,
III iN. I'll-. Amin -.
imimm m,™ 1

I °" Jl f«“«' Smii West, Tenure. Ont.. gave over 8,000
lbs. ol milk and churned 350 lbs. of 
butler, besides selling $20'worth „f
milk, raisimr |i,.r <-.if ,„.i ........

ss= WO SPAVIWS =

st 11 Irve to horse ownvrs.
Write' lo-l.y. Ask 1er Pamphlet No. L

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay Si., Toronto. Ont.

for pasture, was only

bought Louise 
a gentleman who had owned 

cup ; and yearlings to too as “r ‘ yrarling, and had al-
en by Mr.yM,„,t, for Rokeby'wmr" i'" w'S f,00*1 carv <>( her, while fred. A couple o foals made - , 7 “.f11 “"<• half a dozenand 52 gs. The t„t.î sumMhs d? nk°‘thoTH lro"1
by the sale was no less th in v * nUt,nan u 1,0 «ad been for some Z,160 ,5„. High prices were also ot,ur busi-
realised at Mr. Fred Crisp's sale ,i‘SS 1 1,1,1 lar,n. ami so his cat-
on Friday, lorty-f.ve animals' letch- and That 'is The co.n,llt
'"g ^.HHS .os, a„ average „l over them ,l'as'’" hc

1 5- The chief lots sold were the Those 1 hmnrht i. , 
three-year-old stallion Hendrc in,, snlendhii!!8 i/ • him are do- 
Chatnpiou, by Prince Harold (or k " , , hlwing to domesticwhich' Mr.’ Salanums "oT Morley ^ iTmT'!'"'8 JR* 1 ,‘a" 
lark, Dorking, gave i,5S«> gs. The Siff,-s. i »i. C*6 t(^ 1 xl|lbjt, and In
to rood mare Aurca by Thornton «1, ' 1 1 others should have
Premier, was knocked down to Mr iUr ' av" ast timu 1 exhibit-
Henderson lor 551» gs and South' m T.’ï >?***■ aK°' 1 showed at 
gate Charm, by Harold, was sc- took°Ll 'T ThT l'xl‘,lh,tio"s' a"'1 
cured by Mr. Victor Cavendish for iTn !" places: 1st on

g'V"N0rth ,,ritkh Agiictiltur* on herd.Tesides the bulk^oiThe re- 
«naming prizes.

Cattle. could do it again !"
At a big sale of Scotch Short- Swine.

Crlpo'MrTT Ia.,^some very Out'., writ:'

|x Æ^^TanK ^r,/eT;„dSa,We Ta've ^

s u%, 6« 85 cavh an<l ‘he 41 head finished «« addition to our Zy
êaih 1 A n.i5u' aVcraî!"K ?2f,6-28 4» by 28 feet, to meet the growing
each. A Duchess of Gloster and demand of our trade We bay., a

and . heiler calf, fine selection ol yoimg boars Toth
tpI rio.T' z. ?.7’ . s,re' hamas- Berkshire and Tamworths several 
soid ioT*8,«’’ CSS °‘ Gloster uJ,thT wi""ers at R"fla'" an, 

Mrs. i °M Jones. BrockviUe, #

«MtofcM.HhtS'oi'&i1 ak‘" °' rithcr brewls

Ï'timT, «2 feî st^ 'spernisin' % 

ed my regret, that such animals vo' mought snend mT'ii
t"J'aVe Canada' ‘™e getfin’ odd obs r l.dp y°

But Mr. Matthews was not, like po’t de family." 1 Ip
ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING

nest
{PatentedCan A U S.)

The only next in the 
Wiirld which positively 

hrns from eat-

iSg
prevents hrns 
ins «heir esKs 
Si mu ir—It Cretin—DursMe 

No xprings — K.ggs
cannot break 1 he inclined nest gatheis them ■ 
s tlrlv in lower seuivn. V.events fleas, cr pa-g 
Mltei-î,C l' v7le**ine. neverfailinu.comfort-g 

phle. 1 housands now in use. Axk vour dealer g

-—*Se. *ar^«GrNT^^NTr£^^M

AGENTS WANTED
for the Nkw Pictorial Stock Doctor and 
Stock Cvclopri,ia, revised to 1001 with the assist

a^gyt2ff,-ft.“sj:.ssss
best book ol its kind ever published, lange wages for 
•Bents. Particulars mailed tree. Address -

And I think I World Publiitlid Co., Guelph, Ont.

Spooner's f ^
Powder
“Phenyle"

»
GERMIIDE
QfSINFETANT..

KILLS CHICKEN LICE
and Lice on Horses and Cattle, and Ticks oa 

Sheep. Keeps them Healthy. Easily 
applied ; no dip required.

If your Druggist does not sell it, seed direct to

ALONZO W. SPOONER, 
sup- Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Oat

MrWIIl cure soi prevent beg cholera.
WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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Changes in English Herd Book. | ritorie, will be heavy, though in 
At the Shorthorn Breeders’ Meet- some districts the crop suffered 

,mK- a report of which appeared in 80JneI.flrom frost, 
last week’s issue, the following let- Sp etl< 1,1 croP- 
ter was read from G. DeWarren 
Green, special 
from the

Stock
Oats are a

Rapids Farm 
Ayrshires

representative sent 
Dominion

Breeders’ Association, to confer 
with representatives of the Short 
horn Society nf Great Britain 
Ireland, in reference to a rearrange 
Went of the English Herd Hook ■ 

London, X Eng., July i,
Dear Mr. Wade,—Immediately on 

"rival in London I called .... 
•Mr. 1 owell, and arranged to meet 
some of the members of the Short
horn Society at the Royal, and 
talk over matters with them, 
cordingly I had a conference with 
Lord Moreton. the president, Philo 
L. Mills and Mr. Powell, and laid 
before them the changes which tin 
Dominion Shorthorn 
wished made.

(i.l As regards distontinuing tin 
registration <d 4 and 5 cross ani
mals. they do not see their wav 
clear to doing so. There arc 
enough breeders ol all these km,Is 
'' ummals to start an independent 
Herd Book. They

Good Cheer.Shorthorn
Oood Cheer Stoves and Ranges 

have won an enviable reputation in 
the stove world. I„ their construc
tion every important improvement 
has been added, which has made 
them the most desirable stoves for 
domestic

You van rely that von are get- 
t.ng the best stove if its name is 
"Good Cheer," manufactured by 
the well known firm of .las. Stcw- 
an Manufacturing Co., Limited, 
Woodstock.

Come and 8e-, or 
Write for Prices

2JJSÏ5S ''™dk°- hi«h-
ROBERT HUNTER.
M maeer for W. W. Ogi|, i, Co.,

Lachine Rapids. Quebec

^ You

Ae-

The Vp-to-dntr Herd Ttnnwortht
Hred from sweepetskes herd.
' our*K 'lock of l*oih sexes for Kale.

W. H. McCUTCHEON. .

StockAssociation

tieussnut, Ont
IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESMN STOCK FARM

Yorkshires for Sale
w. H. SIMMONS,

New Durham. Oni.
Hoars fit for service.

rejjisieie

JAS. A RUSSELL,
Precious Corners, Ont,

are verv mm h 
with the proposal made edi

torially in the Breeders' Gazette of 
June 5th. and consider that that 
should mi Hue for ns. But they al<<. 
made another proposal. \w„ to 
raise tin standard of their hulls 
and vows by another < ross re spec - 

that is to require five for 
s and six for bulls in. say. a 

viar s time, and to raise it an 
other notch m certain time after
wards I think they would do this 
vcrv shortly if the Breeders*

RETTIE BROS.
holstein friesian breeders

A few choice 
BROS.. FOR SALEyning animnls for «le. RETTIE

NORWICH. ONT.
Pure Bred Improved York

shire Pigs
ANNANDAI.E FARM,

TILSONBURU. ONT.

tiveh . Gljn Crescent Shorthorns and Oxfords
(v ■*"' *"d •*“

J. w. WIDDIFIELD.
Uxbridge. Ont.

:

!

SHRnpswiRFS, Ga-
proposal were carried out, or 

oven without that.
< - • ) Tlu v also ,

limait s hereafter 
malts.

livestock Labels in 
1 la’t* or small lot , VjflKs.

R W JAMES.
Bowman ville,Ont.

IBred Irom the ben Imported Stock. 
Also Silver and While Wyandottei.

W-D MONKMAN, Bond Head, Ont.

;

■igrec t.. record nil 
»' Well as the

. Thl- "">>* "I tile next book
. “ "fl the lines \oi. wish The 

sire of each animal will he given, 
and the animals themselves uj|| be 
arranged strut alphal.eti.al 
dvr. instead «

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm
12° Boars fi&rïSrlSSSÎ

several of ihein winners a> Buffalo and Ottawa

REID & CO, - Hintonbnrg, Out.
•dj it s Central Experimenial Farm.

M niion Farming Wori.ii.

k k
or-

'l in the jumble they
are at present.

I have just 
Royal. \vl h

returned from the 
was a great success. 
Yours sincerely.

G. DeWARKKX GRKKX.

Expert Live Stock Judging in 
the West

•men mit ln toii ini|
C" T,,r""'" "»'> Work., Toronto

fiarred Sleek 'Cockerels
R. M. LEE

SOX J],ttak^n ^*',r,^Wt‘st G.oycrnment a althas
. up the question ol expert 

JmT>r .at.,Uirs Thi- Hell they 
employed Mr. Andrew Graham, 
lomcror Man , „ well known and

xh.n,;,Ur Shorthorn 
cattle and Torkshire swine, to act 
as judge on live stock

fattening and condition powder

......™

?»
'Iiengihens the nerv 

ajev Recommended Lv 
United Stales.

CELEBRE POU DR 
CChWnOREMRAIiSlgnmenfs Cire,.it „[ “hows. ‘ Mr" 

Graham hi>s completed his work 
and reports the territories as ad
vancing very rapidly. The land is 
being taken up very quivklv. thiefly 
5 Au'eneans who are entering
hers Th a Wlst in Ur«- ”"m- 
*?. , ;hv A,nencans who have 

settled here arc well pleased with 
the country There is no other 
spot m North America where suit, 
term. available on as favorable 
terms. Tfct wheat yield in the Ter-

Gustave La Belle & Co. Hontreal, Que

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES

BRETHOOR * SAUNDERS.
BBribed. Ontario

ALWAtS MKNTION TIIK FARMING
WORM) tVHKN WRITING ADVKRTISKRS.



Office of theConfederation"!^ Budding, good'" .Ü mamf h*''b,^S!1ïr 7........ lo.o,.
Toronto, Oct. ,*tl,, w„„. north nn,I west, ;=c mithlk IrcLhÜ cL   8-"°-

General business continues iairlv and 73 east. On fanner's market I'los^r mixl"ri' —
fs r!d|ait0ry i rhc vol'"nc ol trade small peas bring about' 7jj tier U'rhc mïrk' i Ï' "Y" 7'°°~ 7'5°
is fully as large as last year at bushel. 1 1 tuc market here keeps steady at
this tune. Kemittanees on the The corn market shows little itaiï'i ' , r ll,r.lot!i ™ track.
Whole arc satisfactory. Money change. Future values in the Unit- ton i,,'' ‘‘”1 to $6 per
seems ample lor al! legitimate pur- cd States «ill depend upon the ers' mart. ”|tS' ,,n.TuroJlt'‘ larm-
poses, the rate on c all loans being price of live stoc k. II it should de- <1 - V'Ï' ,rmk's to
steady at j per cent. Discounts rline feeders will Imt ' ate to paV straw IT K loosc
keep steady at h to 7 per cent. high values lor corn. American No. per ton.' ' s|lea[ straw $11

} yellow is (jnoted here at 64',jc 
foronto. Canadian is quoted at 

10 >5 vV west as to quality.

9.00 
... 7-5°—■ 8.00

t*ee.
The English egg market is high r 

and the market on this side keeps 
1 rm. Exports so far this season 
are over 4.000 cases short of the 
same period last year. Fresh select 
^tock is selling at Montreal at 
'*> to iqc in case lots. Fresh gath
ered and new laid stock is in dc- 
mand herCy at 16c to 17e in case 
lots. On Toronto farmers’ market
do/cn."” "ri"R «» Pe,

There has been quite a strength- 
cmng of the wheat markets during
the week and prices have advanced Bren end short*.
"îsVT^idUi* The .„,V",r iS “ rHl •k",a"‘I ‘or bran

»iÊ=£5É:::: fill 
|&‘Ss)£rT-5S s,;-
1/iC, New York ic per bushel, and 
Liverpool \d per loo pounds. The 
greatest gain is shown in winter 
wheat, and this was brought about 
partly by the diminished

Potato** and Bean*.

The potato marketmid good quality is gett,ing,lscar^er „ .
•U Montreal potatoes arc ciuoted Dressed chickens are selling at 
at 6$e to 7„e in ear lots on track. -»'>"<rcal at 8c to 9'jC, choice dry 
tar lots are offering more freely P1**1"*1 ‘«fkevs at loe to i„'çc a„a 
here a( .so, per bag On the farm- duck,s at i"c per lb. Generally
-o , aïklt |,,llatot's '«ring 60c to ^Peaking poultry is scarce and par-
' YhPl I iaR' iVtS a i", batc K°ne into the fatten-

I he bean market is about the o( Sickens cannot get enough 
same Montreal quotations are *? kl'‘P tluir establishments ru,. 
-I .VI to >1.5.’ .. per bushel. Ituvers '.""K poultry has ruled in good

a period of , «'"w. centres are looking for demand here except turkeys, which 
ruin wvaiher, and with a good , ,r ,|,r,u''' Toronto farmers' ka™ ruled a little dull 'the past
milling demand for wheat, prices mark>'t beans bnng Si .25 to Ji .4,. <Jay or two. Dressed turkeysPsell
hace been firm most of the week, r bus,Kl- at 9.'c 1,1 me, geese at $%c to 6c
with occasional weak spells. Spectll "« -d s„.„. per lb., and ducks at 65c to 7se
iative features were not quite so , There is a good demand east for ‘ "‘t' ns at 45c to 5„c, and live
strong as the cash situation." h.,y lor ex,uirt. FurtherZ at *,K 45c per pair

There is considerable doing in «'rders have been received from J,la,,,«l chickens sell at 15c to^oc
Man toha wheat, which is higher at South Africa ............. . a „„mb™ Tor 'V |,,'"r » Mid way! 0,
. N r,i ' ' ha,r<l "«'• 79c lor No. "I Americans are buying at M m T"r‘ ar,mrV market live an 
I Northern grinding in transit. The ‘re«l. Farmers are inclined to TT ,cllukv,,s bring 30c to ss, 
local market here is higher with a which makes the market < !K,ks 5°c 1,1 75c per pair, and
selling dg'|na'ài’ Wlth rvl1 an<l white brnier than it otherwise would be tf-W0 "c' a,1<l turkeys 8%c to 
frci dfis ■ 6‘ • h7c middle Quotations at Montreal for baled ,.
freights. Goose is quoted at 61C to bay are as follows: ,TI,C Canadian Produce Co 46
6;c and spring at 6rc ..as, n„---------- »»•' 3* Ksnlanad, 36
Toronto fanners' market red and -̂-------------- to'
white bring 68c t„ 71,, goose 6-,c
bushel"1 ' ani' Spri"K f,,e 7"c per

, , market
ings and parti v hv rumors of dam- 
“ge to the Argentina wheat crop 
which is mostly of a soft variety, 
like most winter wheats. The 
Northwest has not yet shown the 
material increase in receipts which 
was expected to follow the clear- 
mkr <>l weather after

OHIOK. »mn
dtto: 
oonmi 
TURKU

J WANTEDOat. end Bari...

The scarcity of feeding stuffs 
''nues Oats are scarce in the east
ern provinces. Cape Breton, that 
formerly had a surplus is this year 
bringing in large quantities. Oats 
are selling in Montreal at 4U in car 
lots and the market rules strong. 
Oats arc in good demand here and 
dearer at .16,'fc cast, 36c middle 
freights and 35>- north and west. 
On the farmers’ markets 
39c to 40e per bushel.

There is a good demand for feed 
barlev. Quotations here arc 4t',c 
to SIC as to quality and place of 
shipment. On Toronto farmers'
TnZ lr,1., ïar cv hrinffs 54c to 
bushel fCCd bar cy 49c to .S4C per

end Rnm

We foi wartlsir ~ - -■II lime* of the year and in any 
lo purchase f r us you will find

express charge* both way*. A* 
W "> Picrchu, p ,„l„,

...r proSutcle
quantity. Write to

loronto Poultry tod Garden Produce Co., Limited .
Toronto Telephone, Njith Datlsillle P.0,

oats bring

OUB PRICE FOB CHICKENS HAS fiOMF IIP

! °ur demand has doubled. Deal with a 
I careful of strangers. See our prices on this page.

THI CANADIAN PRODUCE CO.. TOHmta
—........ ....................... ......................... 1. ■ ;.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

reliable firm ; be

Peas arc now selling at Montreal 
higher than Manitoba wheat at
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«ill pav up to Nov. r. (or sprit,,; I kct 
chickens, ht per lit For hens , in- 
eluding List > car's birds) u peril) 
ll,T ‘hitklings y per lb Vrates 
supplied free and express paid tip 
to. s"‘ P»*r loo lbs. ..f birds. These 
prues are lor li\< weight."

Fruit
I In re i* .1 bitter market lor win- 

ter .ipples. No. i winter apples 
h.ive been selling at Montreal dut 
ing the week at 5.;.50 t«. 5 ;s , 
barrel in large lots. Xo. : ûmt,r 
*toek sells there at 5* to < > ~s 
and inferior at St t,, Si 5" pci bar 
rel. On loronto farmers market 
apples bring 5: to .<4.25 pt r barrel 
as to quality.

22e tor vhoive lots, and this 
afternoon we learn that 22'4v was 
paid for a ehoiie Kastem Township 
factory delivered here. Good 
i ha n table

FOR SALE

O ' 'ts.it. alto n.all fruitv Uood •«"«. New «one

-::-v. .
* ' /' m,le fr "" - '«I manufa. luring vi Ugr. with

..

tncr-
vrvainerv, however, sold 

to-dav at 21 e to 21 ',c and less dc- 
siraldi gooils at Mi to 20V."

1 he demand for creutiien butter 
keeps firm here at iHv to*2m for 
tubs and boxes, and 21 v to 22e for 
prints, flu- demand for good dairy 
butter keeps strong. Other qualitx 

t'"' plentiful an.I not wanted 
k hoiie dan

J. J M.CLKI.I.AX,
Alton, H. (».. Out.

\ brings ih'.v in a job- 
tbi Toronto farmers' SaltK

I7V to 2of

In Butter> the to 1 Me per lb.

American « attic- markets bave 
tuled Stead\ during the week. Fri- 
da\ s vailles, however, quote live 
eat tie as slow at lie to 121. On 
Toronto t.ittie market on Friday 
rempts wert 1.052 eat tie, 2.0,,,', 
lu gs. 1.12», sheep and lambs, and 4 
i.ihiv No vhoive loads of 1 
vis and otilx

I he price of timothy sml js 
bitivh higher than List 
Montreal timothy is 
5.S.50 to 5s.hi 1 
try points east but 
*: 50 to Si Per vwt. lor red elover 
®nd 5»o to M2 lor alsike 1. b 
J)n loronto farmers' market alsike 
hnngs 56.25 to $7. red 
*4 25 to Sf 9o and 
Î2 50 per bushel.

fall. At When you buy ; 
Î Silt fur Lutter making ; 
: you want Salt, not time : 

or o'h-r impurity. You : 
wmt >,| h,t ii 

i q rkly. Silt 1 it will :
! tive a del lotie it ,v r to ; 
.* the hut'er. You 
I IIIIS IN WINDSOR SALT, j

quoted at
I" r vwt. At

are ofTering

•< fvw well finished 
buti In r s tattle were offered. Trade 
La bit vaille was slow, drovers 
lii.MiiiK I,nt l„r higher prices, h.iv- 
mg bought too dear 111 the country. 
• hie drover sold a load ot exporters 
"I « .,*«»•» lbs. eavli

timothy $2 to

Windsor Salt
The attempt to advatiw prit 

tin beginning ,,| List week 
dentlv a lailure as prives imw are 
not as high nor is the market as 
irm and strong as a week ago. 
Ibning the past few days business 
was unsatisfactory, 
ports so far are about 150000 
boxes short of what they w, re List 
year, vet the market is dull. The 
cause is due largely to the falling 
oil in the consumption of ,hevse in 
Great Britain and tlie d» termina
tion of British dealers to buy only 
as they require the goods. At 
Montreal finest Westerns are ..not 
cd at 9 kc to 9 V, Easterns at 8fcv 
to qc and undergrades at K'4e t„ 
»4e. There has been very little 
selling at the local county markets 
where prices have ranged from 8».c 
y» 9 4c, more of the offers being tin- 
tlvr Mr than „wr it. These art. ,„w 
«pures for this season ami it will 
pav dairymen better to make but-

at S-I.'S per 
., winch cost him 54.25 

>4 <5 in the country. Common 
butchers 1 attic were very cheap.
Heavy feedtis were cheaper than at 
i,,,v time this fall and a big trade 
xvas ,|o,u h took choice well bred 

to 1.250 each to bring 
• J per cwt. Steers of faille good 
breeding, 1,000 t„ i.ioo each, sold 
nt >,.50 to 5< 75 per vwt. St.uk- 
ers were also plentiful and sold at 
lower prices.
the XP°rt Calt,e—1Choice loads of

^4-4'» per cwt., and light ones 
><•75 1.1 5-j.oo per cut. Heavy ex
port bulls sold at 54.00 to 54.25 
and light ones at 5 t.6o to 53.75 I 
perywt., choice export cows sold I t! ’ 
at >3.25 to 5.<.5o per c wt.

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,075 
J° 1.150 lbs. each, sold at 54.25 to 
>4 5" per cwt, good cattle at 
• ' to 24.00, medium at 53.25 to 
. < 65, and inferior to common at 
>2.50 to >3.00 per cwt.

Feeders—Heavy, well-bred steers 
from f.ioo to i.aoo lbs. each, sold 
at 53 50 to 5375, and other qual
ity , al ^.C25 to 3.50 per cwt.

bi.rlLj tj* Stlt‘rs' to • .o«K) lbs. each I lSf K,leh* plwure in offetin* to the public a Saw

creamery in I V,hoillst l-ul'lsT.r'Ihf l.tr.sT 000*0 W
Danish at I),., to i Us and consid- SlovkiT.-Ycarlinr u 4 i,“î;r.Æ ,1 ,r F r r »‘X>5r0time used Danish exclusive!v This Hv a\ «Î « 1°'« a,ld m,mor llual" N... »«, .b,„ , . s,„

To-day there was an increased SS"8*" ’°ld “ ,rom ,jo *5°
ÎG cabk order., VS ' ...............Urns.
shippers p.,d farmer, on thi, m.r- Price, far sheep were stendy .t

always wcntion tub farming world when writing

< XX t 1 ! w*

The Razor Steel1 hough ex
steers, I ..'I'll

Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw «

:>mmare worth fii.in J|.(s, to

i-d.v

A good demand continues in 
Fnpland for Canadian butter as the 
fallowing irom The Trade Bulletin 
will show:

“Canadian butter has done well 
in England ol late, as it has 
ed far better value than the 
priced Danish product.
Canadian

'

W

a:
known end need

j■ IsWG™i-Sl.'., ;„d „M . k„ta( „ic. ,££

MAHUraCTUKED ONLY «V

SHURLY * DIETRICH,
salt. ont.

ADVERTISERS.



tOH FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
4«3?' to f3-a3 per cwt. f,,r ewe» and 

>2 to >2.50 for binks. Spring 
lambs sold at t2.su to » . ra.h and 
''•J5 to #3.40 per cwt.

Ho«*

Second Hind Choppers for Sale CHEAP
*11 Kinds and Sizes. Write for Prices, etc.

S. VESSOT & CO.,1 here has been 108 Front St. E., Torontoa steadier feeling 
in hogs and prices have kept at $t> 
per vwt. for select bacon hogs and 
*573 lor lights and fats. Vmulled 

d.r. °*9 s°l<l ®t $5-9<> per vwt 
The Win. Davits Co., Toronto, 

fur the week ending Nov 2nd will 
pay »'>••«> per cwt for select bacon 
bogs, and »5-7,s for heavy bogs 
and »J7J for light 

The Trade Bulletins London 
aide nl Oet. 241I1, re Canadian 

nacon, reads thus:
"The market is firmer

"EAGLE1' In 100's and 2d0's “ VICTORIA '

— )Y5 PARLOR MATCHES
Are put up in neat ili.ling bniei conren.cn' 

dUagiccblc fumes, Kveiy slick a match. t" handle N i sulphur. No 
Every match a lighier.

Fop sale by all first-olasa dealers.
nt .in ad-

aance of 2» and .1 good business is 
being done at the rise, 
have been reduced." rOLXON'g No. 1 Double Root CutterStocks

t
VOMITS OV MERIT

«'mem* ',0” ,,Ul|im= '« " but the ,„,k of .

J. There

This is a <|titvt time in horses 
tiw at Montreal, where navigation 
Wl“ soon ‘l"M . draught horses 
expected to be «lull, 
there last week v:_;
Carriage horses 
Heavy draughts 
bight roadsters, driv

ers and saddles 
demounts

,0. .„cmie° Wh"'’' °De ,0' P"'?1"* «1 'he olhar

J' •h"“ “ ™ -oing ik,

4. The hope,, i, lie. ween the wheels, ,„d doe. no. choke.
THEONI.Y DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED 
rilled with ROLLS. BB4HINGS STEEL CHATTING 

l« latest and best In principle, malarial

Quotations

F * 75—S.too 
123— 125

no— 145 
ponies and broncos 

were sold at V.rand's last week at 
from »2o to »ho each. Thvsv were 
a very ,1s,.f"| lot and were distrib
uted pretty well over tile province. 
J.ineral trade is not brisk and 
medium and common homes of all 
classes arc not active. There is a 
demand just now for special!v good 
turriage horses. First-class, well- 
matched teams are worth from 
*400 to »hoo per pair. A special 
sale of trotters and fast horses will 
be held at Grand'»
Nov. 5th.

23”
and all that

and construction.136 Indian
toltont Gw»**», M

Deafness <0
« Drum full tlu.

and HE *.D NOISES ---------
tammsae.
Relieved, the

w
Tuesday

punition. in cate* m Catarrhal 
Relesed, Sunken at

S j£HP, *5 «H* u.«n
Mention tbi» paper

ee-ACRE FARM FOR SALE

3SSSSS2*«f•ill give you full ptriu ular« by „„
S. CÏ KKAIt.

Reel Puate Broker, H-antfned

you waul and we

New Ontario 
FarmsWANTED

Parties to do knitting «or u* at bi 
Hanîi*kntiur. d^wlnt.**^ *<<,k Good 

Stanuaru Ho* *'

nine We fern

« Co., l»-pt. 1» 
T ron 10, Ontario

If you are interested in procuring a farm 
for yourself on Easy Terms write the 

Department of Crown Lands, Toronto, 
Ontario, for a copy of a

PORTLANDFor Best
CEMENT new pamphlet on

lard settlement nr OntarioAddress-

The Rathbun Company
no Preat 5L lut, lurent,

Hon. E.J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, . .Æ?îrïp,tt„,^r‘Th.rar.

S?* wsïff01^ fer T*i/a™
.World Mid of iBooti ^_____a sblo valus toovery farmer *

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WOULD

are roll TORONTO.
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The Popular

U.S. CREAM SEPARATOR
Wins the Gold Medal

The Highest Award$
\* ;

1

At the Pan-American 
Exposition : : : : :

côme,teheOifrwav‘‘anrl1;l:ehCrP,e,i,0rS'" l'ïrCCS' °PPosili,on wh° i'"»Rinod that everything was fixed to 
, ttieir way and who had a lawyer in their interest almost constantly at Huflalo hut Oh I what -,

beat them by i.s Zrk at th' Modena”"' bU‘ "'e ^ rcma"'S J"st ,he same «•>« U.S. did

tors'begi'n toshout'fire and Talk mÜrh"1? ac,ual workings of the Separators these “would-be compel!, 
of givinTthe amal .estt of the sTpttors ^ Ca"KlU ,hc roof "f «»üer house instead

gold^and llvm' ,.le.c0mP';tit1o1rs " *° ba(* to "'e World's Fair. Chicago, and state : “ They received the 
knows that the De I wlr Y *he reK"ll,r |Ur'f, Everybody who knows anything about that fair 

1.1. V . , , C,omPa">' received no Gold Medal. All they got was a Bronze Medal
selves' but* when It'lasshowJ^'l^f iheir l'k|li"K V'"' P‘r> ",rned everybody down belt them-

........ - —..- -

............. ...........~.h.;.hL

pany “ cunt'"n an>' award to thc Aktiebolaget Separator or the De Laval Separator Com-

SpîSSiglilpSrS—
tolent'KinTlnd' it0 Mini ■I’?''"1 ITT'’ Th.e '- 'val Company and their foster father hr d

*ÜSS t^rt*rssawtasi» - *U 1 d StalLS Separator has been awarded the GOLD MEDAL or the highest prize

AT EVERY INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

. got.

it will con-

always pleased to send illustrated c^l^^S 1̂1 *' 1,1 ">a"ufa“--We .ire

VER MONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY
Bellows Falls, Vt.

V
ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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